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1. Wain did the term "First lady"
origin/11W
2 Who Wee
lady?
3 Who was the odes* First lady?
4 What First Lady WA. the yoking-
est bride"
5 What First Lady was the oldest
bride?
6 What First lady had the most
children'
7 How many
widows?
8 Now many were
divorcee"
9 How many Fret tattles remar-
ried after their term as White
House Hostess'
10 What First Lady had the nick-
Lemonade Lucy"?
the youngest First
First lattice
First ladles
were
ANSWERS:
1 It is attributed to a contempor-
ary magazine wafter who used the
expression in desicritung t he iti-
aug urethan of Preeildent Ruther- Robert carpenter
teed-la-Hews 171 ler
The Ledger and Times has a
bonus for the ladles today and the
men too, with two pares of society
in today's Issue
The society Page. edited by Mrs
J B Burt pen, is the outstanding
society page in this area. with more
society bent printed. day in and
day out than any other newspaper
of the area
Any society Ls always welcome
arid is placed on a page all its own
as it should be Readers are in-
vited and need to call Mrs Bur-
keen at her home. or in the morn-
ings • except Saturday 0 at the
Ledger and Times
Robert Carpenter
Is New Manager For
Southern Bell Here
•
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Selected As A Best AU Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
0"
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 85th Year
• Dale Sykes Enjoys National
Explorer Conference, Kansas
Dale Sykes. son of Mr. and Mrs
Cleo Sykes, was one of 1100 Ex-
plorers arriving in Lawrence. Kans-
as. at the University of KJASISEIS for
the Second National Explorers De-
legate Conference Dale is a menn
ber of Explorer Post 45
The conference was opened by
chairman Witham C. Waller. Jr of
Nashville. Tenn., who said. -This
begins a great day for you, for me,
for all of us" Waller, an Explorer
Scout. in his keynote address stres-
sed his belief that. "Every day is •
great day because we are Amer-
Kane, pre/fledged to live in free-
dom Every day is a greet day be-
e cause we are Explorer Scouts, pm-
fledged- to altied the Second Nat-
ional Explorer Delegate Conference
at one of America's great univer-
sine a,
"We have freedom," Wailer con-
tinued. "and we must keep In mind
at all tenets that freedom is ours
only a-s long as we preserve a.
a
Seen & Heard
4. Around 4.
MURRAY
▪ Keye Keel brought us some mole
been wais He says if you plant
them moles will day away
"We are conscious of beauty when
there is a hennonious relation be-
tween something in our nature and
the quality of the object which de.
hithis sea Bantu Pascal
"Adversity bag *VI. -been 01661111 11-
ered as the state in wiuch a mana motet mealy becomes acquatnted with
hlm-veif being free from flatterers"
Freedom is_noe_free-we.must• IsIzak
for it. Let us seek to keep faith
with the principles that hay maede
our nation greet. Let us seek to
keep morally, mentally and physi-
cally fit, to respect the laws and
the individual rights of others, and
to maintain the future generations
by learning to be responsible and
working citizens ourselves.
Monday morning at the general
session Witham H. Spurgeon, third
vice president. the Irvine Company,
Santa Ana, Calif, delivered the
morning address entitled. "Seek the
Truth Cittzeteshap " He chal-
lenged the Explorers to meet the
responsibihties pf Citizenship by
measuring up to the most priceless
priviledge given to the American
people The people who measure up
to their citizenship responobilities
are the people who make America
tick
"The quest for security." said
Spurgeon. -is a very poor goal. but
this goal can be satisfied by any
persons who wants to spend some
tirne in jail
"How do you know: & good day if
you never had a rotten one ask-
ed Spurgeon "The installment plan
le the foundation upon which life
Is built. Each day a person buys a
little success ora little failure At
the end of Life, each person is eith
sped or morally bankrupt "
Following Spurgeon 's talk on
Monday. the Explorers went into
thetr first diacummon session The
theme of the conterenoe was "Seek
the Truth in All Things"
Monday night the speaker was
Leslie J Worthington. president of
Crated States Steel. He goad. -Vot-
ing is without question. a very vital
citizen remousibility He said the
one word that describes the Amer-
ican system is individual. perhaps
preceded by the and uradenUned "
Two Pages Of Local
Samuel Johnson Society News Today
The Telephone company ham a
film which should be seen by folks
who are learning to drive, those
who know how to drive, and those
who are guiky of traffic violations.
It Is a shocking film. net because
• of any brutality or blood bath or
anything of that nature. but be-
mire* of the way the flam unwinds
and the conclusion
It was shown over at the Rotary
Club meeting yesterday and when
it 11.11A concluded. you saw was
a birch of sober faced Rotarians.
Here is some more informatton
about the first ladles of the land.
• We (-leo a president this fall so
the first ladies are important too.
1
•
•
• Robert K Carpenter has been
2 "Wel. """ elleve-Uuki 
was
 I named manager for Southern BeUZI years old when she married
Telephone Company here in Mur-President Grover Cleveland in
ray Carpenter. a native of Louis-a)" White House in 1886 He was -
It/ 27 years her senior 
, vale. replaces Tom Brower who taus
been transferred to Paducah.3. Anna Symrnes narration was es
Mr Gamester has worked for theyears old when her husband,
President William Henry Har-
rison, the oldest man ever elected
to the Presidency, was inaugu-
rated in 1841 He died a month
later
4. Eliza McCardle Johneon was only
16 years old when she married
Andrew Johnson who later be-
cans, the 17th President of the
US
6 Meth Bolling WiLeon was a 43-
year old widow when she became
company since 1946 all of which has
been tn Louisville Starting as a
Lineman he has worked In variant
assignments and for the past tem
years has been Commercial Office
Manager in louissille
A veteran of world war II Car-
penter is married to the form Jean
Winfield also of Louisville and they
have two daughter:is Donna Gayle
age 12 and Cynthia Ann age 7.
They are members of the Baptist
the'seiconsi e of President Church Mr Carpenter will LitiS11111P
his ditties here in Murray Septem-
(Continued On Page Iii) her tint
1161111101100811101011031116.1Weasas--
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"NOTHING TO IT, Pope Paul VI seems to be saying as he
sits In a helicopter at ht. summer residence. Castelgandolfo,
about to take off for Orvieto to pay his first call on Italian
Catholics outside the Rome area. This is the first tun a
reigning pope has traveled by helicopter. (Radiophoto)
Goldwater
Behind Bill
For Benefits
WASHINGTON 171 - Ben Barry
Goldwater today backed • bill
boosting Social Security caah bene-
fits by 5 per cent, but he coupled
it with an attack on the admin-
beraition's medicare program
Goldwater said the government
would not be abbe to keep the
Social Security program if "we sad-
dle it With unnecenary new bur-
dens' like an administration-back-
ed increase tax to cover medical aid
for the elderly
al favor a sound Social Security
system and I want to 111
strengthened." but he added that,
any attempt to tie the rnedield cant;
program to the Social Beenity
could "bankrupt the aystern."
Other congreasionel news:
Filibuster Republican Leader
Everett M Oirksen warned the
Senate Libend Board that he may
move to cut off the pocket fLkbus-
ter against a bill to delay the n-
ewt apportionment of state legis-
latures Dwksen said he wilS ser-
iously considering filing a cloture
petition a procedire allowing
debate to be stopped by a cote Of
two thircis of the senators
Cigarette Federal Trade Corn-
mission Chairman Paul Rand Dixon
today told Congers he would ac-
cept its ,autgestion to postpone for
six months the.. order requiring cir-
arette packages to be labeled as a
health hazard noire Corrunerolt
Committee Chairman Joren Harrt
urged the rrc to delay the mare
to stir the committee more time to
consider legislation d eating with
problems of smoking and health.
•
FISHING TIPS
Kentucky Late - White boss In
the umpe an small spinners and
surface lures Bluegill rated good
on worms Some good catfish being
caught In the channels Below the
darn COthshing SOW On wonna.
minnows and cut bait Crappie •
strong second on minnows and by
casting do-Jigs White bass fair to
good
NOW Vol' KNOW
By l'nited Press International
The Caspian Sea, the world's lar-
gest lake, is fed by eight rivers,
the largeet of which is the Volga,
according to the World Almanac.
oORRECTION
We don't know what a Chuck
Roart is but anyway that Is the
way we had it in Swann Grocery's
advertisement yesterday It should
have ben Chuck Roast center cuts
lb 55c The first cuts were properly
advertised at 39c per pound.
Will
Day
Attend Two
Convention
--
Mrs Lands* Cochran will attend
the summer two day convention of
the Southern Association of Dance
Masten an Saturday and Sunday
Set the Chaos Plaza Hotel in Mem-
phis
Miss Sellmmee Kaye Beaman will
take I. two (.1.4 sti.d IA teachers
COWS.
Mr James Dale Cochran and
daughter Katrina will accompany
them to Menspeds
SENTENCES EQU AL
OWENSBORO. Ky • UPII - Cecil
Fart Choate. 28, of Owensboro, drew
three 3-year sentences on each of
two charge to which he pleaded
guilty in Dames Circuit Court
Thursday One charge was Meaner
hogs, the other was a chaise of
manslaughter. reduced from MUT-
dtr, Is the fatal shooting of he w-ife.
Mrs, Elizabeth Choate. last March
M, in what he said was an icci-
dent while practicing a."fast
- ---DAUGHTER BORN
dia
Mr and Mrs Ken Cremer of Ef-
fingham. Illinois are the parents of
a daughter born on August 18 She,
has ben named Kenna Denier
Mrs Cramer Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Robert Perry of MUT-
My. The couple has one other
Child. Eaten age 4.
Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 194
2091 REGISTER IN
COUNTY SCHOOLS
City Schools ,
Will Open On
Wednesday  
The Murray Elementary Schools
will Open on Wednesday. August hi
and will register according to the
following schedule
Grades 1 through 6 will register
on August 26: 9 00-10.00 am stu-
dents whose last name begins with
Q through S 10 00-1100 am stu-
dents whine last name begins with
T through Z 11 00-12 00 noon stu-
dents whose last name begins with
A through D. 1:00-2.00 pni ate-
dente whose last name begins with
E. through J 2'00-3:00 pm stu-
dents whose last Male begins with
K through P. 3:00-4 00 pm stu-
dents of the Tramle Unit. form-
erly New Hope School at Robertson
School
The Douglass Elementary School
win hold opening exercises on Wed-
nesday morning at 9 00
Workbooks and supplies will be
sold at the respective schools dur-
ing the boor-s of registration
School insurance will again be
available at la 50 per student and
may be purchased in the elementary
schools at the time of regieuviteon
j. Immunization certificates will be,
required of all children grades 1-8.
Parents of children ii etudee 2-6
should check with their teacher on
the day of registration to deter-
mine their inununisation status.
No Deer Hunt Will
Be Held This Year
V L manager of the
Tema-nee Wildlife Refuge repmes
that he is receiving numerous In.
quiries concerning hunting on the
refuge this season The inquiries
are the result of the deer hunt held
during the 1963 mason
The 1963 season was highly suc-
cessful and the deer herd was me-
to within the carrying ca-
pacity of the available lenge. A deer
huge is rat needed nor would •
hunt be probable with the reduced
deer herd, he alai '
For these :reasons Mr_ 'Childs said.
a deer hunt will nut be held on the
wildlife refuge this year
Mr Caul*, said that he wishes
for the many interested !sportsmen
to know that tuwits a, 111 be needed
in future years When this need
arises, every effort will be made to
fully publicize the hunt a) that all
interested sportsmen will be fully '
advised, he conicluded.
NED CHINA "WAIS"
WITH SOVIET, AIDS
NORTH VIII NAM,
ENCROACHES INDIA
BORDERS, SEEKS
END OF FORMOSA
INDIA, PAKISTAN
IN GUNFillE OVER
KASHMIR CLAIMS
INSURRECTIONS
PLAGUE SURMA
THAILAND. SEATO HO,
HAS BROKEN RELATIONS
WITH CANSOMA, FEARS
AGGRESSION VIA LAOS
Comic Opera Will
Be Presented Here
Gilbert dr Sullivan's comic opera,
"Ruddigore", will be presented in
two free performances Sunday and
Monday in the Recital Hall of the
Murray State College Fine Arta
Building,
The weiduotion, given under the
auspices of the a:Stars In My Crown"
Drama Workshop, will be perform-
ed Sunday at 2 30 p, m. and Mon-
day at 8 00 p m
-Ruddistore ti-Its the story of the.
Mursestroyst Baronets. who have
been placed under a witch's curse to
commit a crane each clay of theta
hves or perish in horrible agony.
The opera contains some of Gil-
bert's beet lyrics and most corn*
situations, and Sullivan's music is
among his firiest.
Heading the production staff for
the opera 16 Mike Wikvon. who por-
trays "U. S. Grant" and "Mr. Fie-
In "Stars In My Crown".
Seagate and Technical Director is
Ted Urban, -Alben Barkley" in the
Kermit Hunter drama Other pro-
duoticri personnel include chore-
ography. Don Wood: ocatumes arid
gte..s' chorus, Wilma Wilson, and
lightning, Akin Kirk,
Members of the -Stars In My
Crown" cent will be seen m the
, principle roles and as members of
the choru.s Accompanist for the
production is Jack Gardner
The public is cordially invitee to
attend theme special Drama Work-
shop performances and Is urged to
arrive early to be certain of obtain-
ing seats
VISITING HERE
Mr and Mrs. Buren Edwardh arid
children Kim. Glen and Del of
Cleveland. Ohio have been visiting
Mr and Mrs Herman Edwards and
Isis brother Ralph and Mrs Ed-
Wards all of Hazel Miss Pat Mc-
Hugh and Miss Mary Lee Winslow
of Cleveland are also visiting with
them.
SPEAK Ind
Larry Puckett will be the speaker
Sunday morning at the 11 -0 o'clock
service, of the Martin's Chapel
Church
Teli 0 ARREallED
-
The Murray City Police Depart-
ment reported arresting one man
chanted with driving while intend-
csted and another man charged
with public drunkenew
SOUTH KOREA,
RED NOITH AT
SWORDS POINTS
FOIMOSA REGIME
RAIDS MAINLAND
INDONESIA IN JUNGLE
WAS TO DESTROY NEW
MALAYSIA ON BORNEO
JAPAN
PEACE
TIMM SACTIONS
AT ODDS IN LAOS,
WITH RED CHINA
INFLUENCE HEAVY
PHILIPPINES AT PEACE
SOUTH VIII NAM
NORTH VIET NAM
HOT WAlt RAGES
CAMBODIA. LEANING
LEFT. AT ODDS WITH
SOUTH VIET NAM OVER
BORDER INCIDENTS cp
HURRAH FOR PHILIPPINES AND JAPANI -A survey of the Asian situation reveals that only
two nations there are at peace. Here are some of the reasons the rest are troubled.
Calloway County High Shows
A Record Enrollment Of 66g.
Two then/and And ninety one
students have registered thus far
in the Calloway County School sys-
tem according to Bucon Jeffrey.
Superintendent of County Schools,
Mr Jeffrey reported that regis-
tration will continue for the next
several days so this final figure will
be es-en greater that the 2091 re-
ported
County schools opened yesterday
for the new school year, however
I 
students osaly stayed for part of the
day
The figures for the opting day
registration are as follows.
Alto Elementary 322
Faxon Elementary   317
Hazel Elementary   199
Lynn Grove Elementary   144
Knicsey El em en Lary 312
Concord Elementary 180
Oallowav County High ,cornpos-
ed of top four grades only 668
Each of the rep:rel Is of themo
county schools a success-
ful opening A mod number of
parents arid patrons at the schools
were reported to be on hand
Today van be the first full day
of school for the students Mr Jef-
frei said that classes will be con-
ducted however odor items in
cominret ion with the opening of
schools will also be completed He
said that class conflicts will be
straightened out, lunch tickets is-
sued, books issued or sold and •
number of other things done to
make the school opening as smooth
an operation a, possible
He hated sei er.1 new teachers
which have been added since the
list was published in the early
summer
Mrs Jo Williams will teach Span-
ish arid Mrs Mary E P&filso will
teach English Donald Wertz will
teach mathematics and History and
Mrs Julianne arnith will teach
French All these teachers will be
at Calloway County High School
Mr Jeffrey said that he was
Rotary Sees
Safety Film
Jim- Adana, manager of Adams
MA Grocery and Rotarian was in
charge of the program yesterday
at Rotary Adams showed a film
produced by Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company, concernme the
necreerty of safe driving
Frank Lancaster operated the pro-
jector for Adams The film was
In color and showed how accidents
can happen on city streets and on.
the highway
Visiting Rotarians were Ralph
Schutt. of Paducah and R B Hin- 1
man of Columbus. Mietessippt Mr.
Hinman is visaing in the home of
Mr. and Mrs Homer Pogue,
Tom Bell, son-in-law of Fleet-
wood Croudh, and Janes OroticE
Of Lea Cruces. New Mexico were
the mite& Of Fltieratied Crouch,
Rev. Martin Abraham
To Preach Sunday
On Sunday. August 23. Rev Mar-
tin Abraham. pastor of the West-
minister Presbyterian Church in
Paducah. and Moderator of Wpm -
ern Kentucky Preetestery, will
preach at the College Presbyterian
Church at 10.45 am
Rev Henry McKenzie of Col-
lege Church a•ill preach in West-
minster Church in Paducah at the
same hour
The Youth Choir undre the lead-
ership of Diane Larson will have
charge of the music
The public is invited.
, piqued With the teaching person-
nel this year arid felt that a quality
education would be offered to the
students.
School bus routes have been/den-
ned and buses are in charge of re-
sponsible persons whose Job it will
be to pickup and deliver the chit-
'dress to the school, then beck home
again in the evening
Mr. Jeffrey did not venture to
say what the final enrollment figure
would be
"Stars In My
Crown" Closes
On August 30
Area readents were reminded to-
day that -Stars In My Crown'
closes for the seascm on a3unday.
Auguat 30 Kermit Hunter's enter-
' Math( story of West Kentucky has
been acclaimed by drama CritleS
as one of the Mat outdoor plays is
America.
At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the drama savociatton
held Monday night at Kenlaks
Hotel. Max Hurt, president of the
group. pointed out that. weather
permitting and good support from
area residents, thigstimmer's sea-
son could end in a' mind financial
condition
"Stars In My crown- completes
its second summer season alter hav-
ing shown to many thouriands of
area residents and tourists since
its opening last year Proving its
value As a great tourist attraction
for the West Kentucky and West
Tennessee areas, the show has
brought almost a quarter of a mul-
lion dollars in extra money to the
area for each of the two seasons
Payrola for a 60-member cast.
added business to restaurants arid
hoteLs and motels. iuceleratesi gas
and other tourist purchases, makes
the outdoor drama a sizeable in-
dustry for the are*
In urging area residents to sip-
port "Stars In My Crown" until
It, ends its season August 30, Mr
Hurt said. "Everyone, particularly
people living in Western Kentucky.
can understand what the dreha
means to (ea area not only as
superb entertainment, but for the
Impact on our economy " •.-
The show stars Billy &id Wheel-
er, nationally known song write
and composer James Maddox, as
the inimitable Mr Beaumont, port-
rays the trials and the triumphs of
the West Kentucky farmer Mott of
the cast of actors dancers and
stage technicians are from the
West Kentucky area.
The life of A/ben W Barkley.
the famed "Veep" of the Tniman
adminietration, is woven into the
plot of the drama.
Woatisosi
loport
bit Waled tem haimailmall
High Yesterday
Low Yeriterday
-- -
Kentucky lake 7 am 3M6. no
change, below dam 303 9 up 01
Barkley Dam 3305. down 0 1,
tailwater 3039, down 1 9
Sunrise 5 18. sunset 6 41
Moon sets 3 23 am
sa
70
By United Press International
Western Kentucky Partly clou-
dy and warm today through Sat-
urday Widely scattered thunder-
showers today become more num-
erous Saturday High today ile to
94 Low tonight near 70
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FR,IDAY ACGUST 21, 1964
Quotes From The 1NewsAla •
By VNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL-
WASHINGTON - President Lyndon B. Johnaopi in hisannual message to the nation's businessmen:
"Tunes are 'good-and you know it."
The Almanac
FRIDAY - AUGUST 21, 1964
By United Press International
Today is FrliSis August 21. the
234th day of 1064 with 132 to fol-
low.
The moon is approaching its full
phase.
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Saturn. Mors and Venta.
The evening star is Saturn. and honomble pastime of trial-
On this day m history. I watching? In old England. where Washington 49 75 .3957 In 1940. a croup of English chil- a was known as -attendance at icanwis Ciii 45 76 .372dren arrived in the US to seek cotter' people nf all classes indulg- Thursday's Resultstemporars haven from Nan air at- ed But teda‘. except at a few Boon 4 Halltarriore 3well-pub/Weed spectaculars. there  5 New 
Yoit
0
is oftmirio audience at all I la_ss Angeles- 4 Detroit 3, nightmain builders of 9oviet Commun- True. we watch Plenty of Make- t iciin city 7 cierosna 4. night
ism. was as.i.s.onsited an Mexico bebeve trials On TV. in movies. ,L.A.), game. scheduled)
City, at the theater the trial wene is the Saturday's Games
In 1950. the U N moved into its cornerstone of countleas dramatic Baltimore at ChicagoMIAMI BEACH, Fla. - Teamsters Union President James lent hi:riding in Nes y Law thr tilersHotta, after receiving word that his union's eiteCTitive board City.contemplates no acLIOIL against him until his court battles In 1051. the U.S. mitred mil'are over:
"This is gratifying . .. this is posEive proof, living
proof that there is no dissention in this union.
l't
t..\ ilA.cur
\\\ \ ER
chairman of the House subcommittee to study invasion ofprivacy by government agencies, discussing the reason forthe investigation: 
- -
"We are fast becoming a nation of.snoopers."
•
ELGIN AFB, Okla. - First words from Airman 2,c Mich-ael D. Leonard after .plummeting 1.80U feet with two unopen-  ed parachutes trailing behind him and, landing -untuirt:, wateh is even running.'
• a
*ruction of the worlda first atomic
supinanne
A thought for tne day - %Val
WASHINGTON - Rep. Cornelius E. Gallagher (D.-N.J.). Itcaers a'ud -ErecYtbarai is funnyas. long as it is happening to some-
body else'
Ten Years Ago Today
LED6ER & THIES FILE
. .
Elvin- Crouse, age 14, son of M. and Mrs. Z. B Crouse ofMurray route two, was struck by lightning Thursday after-noon. He was rushed to the Murray Hospital where treatmentwas given him and was expected to be released today.
I was proud and very glad to be able to return to mynative homeland ag.un, but I Was just as proud and glad toreturn to Kentucky again:. were the words of Mrs. JamesHas5ell Miller in commenting on her recent vacation to hernatne home. England.
One hundred and sixteen members of the 4-H Club andthirteen parents toured four of Murray's plants Thursdayand went to Kentucky Laglie State Park for lunch and swim-ming in the afternoon
Garrett Beshear tells of getting his limit of squirrel.; forthree mornings stilt-Witt:I the Waters and Woods column.
Speedy Gonzalez Is The Latest Hero For
Saturday. August 22
The Blankenship Circle of the
South Passau( Grove Methodist
Church is sponsonng a Fall teat
Party and Sale at the church fel-
lowship hail beginning at 8 Oa am.
Al] hats are new and priced rea-,
sonabley. Refreshments a ill be
served
AMPAIGN NOTE
NEW YORK IT'D - A shoe care
company executive says he has re-
ceived hundreds of less from doesn't think ai The silent spec-bootblacks who warn the lacuses tater, there only to watch. * riotof the two mayor presidential can- met telenned but welcomed In the, citrates and campaign slags= o eyes of the law, he serves two use--noe-shane :oyes ful purpose.:
flame J Eartnee, Prellident li He helps justice His ehow ofF.:squire. said he plant to put out 'flu-re:4 tends to put of the par-ley-al boxes for the poletscally-
minded teMbtacks Some will have
; both candidates and others the es-
dividual canchdrite far the strictly
lawman bootblack.
TRIAL-WATCNING
What has become a the ancient
But the real courtroom adds
hisometng vital. That grim young
man on the %vane* stand is no
actor tanager his weekly wage. He
is really afraid he may be found
guilty of burglary and sent to jail
for , three years. That aging widow.
seeking *insures for the death of
her husband. really needs the money
to give her children a respectable
upbn name
Perhaps you feel that trial-watch-
tog is a form of idle curiosity.
Surely it shows curiosity. But is
oath caricaRy idle? Tbe.Jaw_ Iteelf
-
The Phils As They Make Dash For The Flag
It art Itio.k , to increase thar alley, lead to 7'2I PI apnea linter gams
The :airt hero ft • nr pi-:mint In the second frame after John-hvelal PhilLes a Sprees (onr'n• Calhoun often a hero in theLA;elt 
past mead Imo home runs withFormerly know rim Tony Oona the aliard baseman Rob Bailey,za;cr. the Philadelphia outfielder Philadelphia loaded the bases onscored ttie •.nrung run from se-
cond baae Thursday night and now.
Ai the .Pbala are seracerried -
its call me anythir.g but aeconel
place -a
lb.-- hurame Ptuilda 'Wok two
thrillers from entasargh 2-1.! arad-3-2
3l4JIt&.UL.tI) 141 iii. I iIj i 
.:. the 100-yard Matt(.14 Pria. u.s and 0. tsciketed for stardom atgett.e: two 110.1bIblia• 51OrchraC1to* at Morehead Whitt Mbilb:,.1.1( the fullback Alot win beasiana.ag ur anti ft 
two angles and an emar in the
teghth Inning again* Plosibunrha
actrwall and Al licEsean
Meta Astounded
Callmon then lifted a fly ball to
deep center. Pitcher Rick Wise tag-
ged up and scared sadly _from third
THE PRE-SEASON
O.V.C. GRID
ROUND-UP
shchotl iConkeid.sralesmacur. on . base viabp:Lk; structive Munn The thine", he dow now 
is held Jo.y
find neht ran breathe fresh mean- ' entail N3001114 Thud and
gala. in the 180_foui dash and left inc into the slogan.s of freedom. , cal 
council.
Manny Mote astounded In center- 
Access to the courtrnorn Imo. be
i
, asa few special mecum-field limited
iidetpluft.,reend came run, while 
mossy Is sordid. children may be
stance% Far example. if the testi-Calleon thus drove na Phil- 1
ex-Met Frank Thomas did the ' laill"d to 
protect their morals.
same in the opener I 
Troublemakers may be kept out to
Rookie Rick W.•• 5-1 went eight I gram"' demnim ell"rding malt
innings in the nightcap and au ,..,,,,..farbIdderi 
as
 a matt". of 
Public
yanked in the ninth when the Ph- .-.‘•- Y
MCA scored once an favor of teleran 1
court-
Ed Roebuck. IIIdoors are aide open No ene
As a rule. however. the 
mm caussow showed why i MU take your name or ask your
hi it a prime ennehdate for ewer' "rims YeE_HIE walk in 91_1___
comb* player honors Reeduek got II at any tow. ----- 
.
ball to tiMirhe jel"PtisnieL3rUtnetilitfreldillert.alvnyheitIeetiatlitristaa 7 
en
0par-from than the Mgt
title. rir more
grabbed it and then nailed Bill--111 a few neoPleAh trouble. It a.
Mazerumithvdtrying to move from ,„, fact, the best place to ddiscoverovdiscoverwhy
ond to 
i
i Daniel Webster CA lied )11.%4 ice "t hee k
Hamer Wins Gagne igreat interest of man net earth."
tacks
In 1940, Leon Trotsky. one of the
.Campbell who d theao an well %Ail a %seta 44 Eagle. in rahing last tear wanatm erased. , .147 Yard- and • 4.2 avecaue SuPho-tn eagles posted a 1-4 recoal , more Sta.t.ty Huila* all brae ga-laa year, abet a 5-.1 MLA it ibikba trate g0:4 dipthat ImIlbadt. -but. use Eta" is much toe :one in,: At end. Prima has three at sheLIM as has tate tor Ube Past two Ohio Valley Conferences bast inaaare-Peoll) bk41 a 4i4u44-4 vei Lrst aninre ftichard _Pare and 'Jackiglu out %try lithe, dePul. , Smith and 'nags George Adams..bereisteen letteimen zeL4ui bit Pare .J• a defeneivetsc.,..nd that number Penny ha tar- senithaaliaaa Jo p.m,last ....unetamitil wants, Kri .usae- *a arre ,-de b a%eragemuue. haiitiocit Howard M,1-pt., t e % era iis • ill head a cropSt.') Signed by ine tactics which a 61 lai k depth but
tic471F [rade the pack with
IP. • -• Ssott Davin, 1,4' .L.S.optruilo James Oa-
h•aftiack LeLl Weasel.. • Rashard Jens. and jurooretnie.•. manilas one civarteibace expected to light
win ae Janie' Mike Gottiriea are., tat tie eisei atartang iota
assuiPiettal al 131 Pawns kibt Yeas Pribtly ,A al lase only tau seapini-
_ or RA, %Ards and 10 bouchooens. I./stair. at guard in juniors.
Ilre Paseo and a-eilesclels; Gait- Jkone. }tall and Ken laniard while ,lr,s tiermiscksO use by solara- the c liter puts will be manned by
ale ad) ' I 1114:110 4s.jv, es1 . re At 'Imp,' inblibbect ariu
• .st'u.tut 511 Spring ar114., Mut • l,.ar) V.rden alio has been
...t.141 be strung :Jutted 'tom end "
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_In the first game. Thomas clout-
ed his third homer as a Millie, victory against 12 detest, Hank
equalling the total he had in New Aaron had four hits and short-
Slap Denis Menke drove in three
nuts with a double and a triple
Ran Pain a ninth home run 16 the
sixth with Willie Dans aboard de-
praed Sadowski of a shutout
York. with Car Dalrymple aboard.
in the last of the ninth to break
a scoreleas up and give Art Ma-
haffey ha Ilth triumph of the
IMAM
I The phinie righthander handed
'hr fait game since Mat And ;01%•
CONTROVERSIAL ZIPup only two singles the first by
Magentiski in the sesar. inning Bob
Friend 10-13 was Trvarrates %Idris%
and suffered the defeat
Cincinnati stopple San Franca-
is. 1e-7. and Milwaukee beet Los
Angeles 8-2 in Thursday's only
other National League menet
In the American League Thurs-
day. Chicago blanked flew Yost
Si to move Into first place. Bos-
ton dropped Ilialuthore to a 4-3
•idgat--Itswira4-1
4-3 arid Karma Cety clipped Cleve.
land 7-4 In the only Angst knew
act ion.
-- Bees Mew Ills .
Cameo
Baltimore
New York
Minnesota
Detrua
Log Angeles
Clevelarsd  
Hositon
GB
13a
13a
13'2
19
19
27
29 Li
NitimasoLa at Detroit
Lea Angeles at Oieveland
Kansas City at Washinigt
New York at Boston2 day-night
American lea •
W. L. Pet. GB
Philadephia . 74 46 .617 -
Ban Piannieco . 67 54 .544 7'v
Oincuinati 67 54 .554 7'
St.. Louts  64 56 '.533 10
Pltisbargh 63 as 621 11s
Milwaukee  62 57 .521 11,2
Lea MAMIE* 50 60 496 14',
Ctucago   56 64 667 18
Boicston 51 71 418 24
ltew York "7-7. - 39 EC 322 25'i •
Thursday's Results
Cincaulati 10 San Francisco 7
Ph.la 2 Pittsburgh 0. 1st. IA 1
Pula 3 Pittsburgh 2. 2nd. night
Mawaukee 8 Los Ang. 2. night
,Only games scheduled ,
Saturday's Games
Chicago at New York
Pit'abtleith an Philadelphia
Milwaukee at Hounton. client
Ciacinnati Ilk LA VS Angeles night
Bk Louis at Sari Francisco
JEK SHRINE
WASHINGTON lit - The hi-s-
tone meadow at Runnymede. Eng-
ticipents on their mettle The land, of irtucti the British Gov-
chetatortal juidge, the apathetic ernment plans to set made an acre
yuror the dishonest( wane* -- all far a memorial to the late Pre:A-
mes' fear that they might. some- east John F. KenriedY. has had
bee run afoul of that anonymous peevious American ominects
observer in the back of the court- The 160-acre meadowLand once
• • ownedroom Was part of a large (snit&
2, He helps himself. Re leante by an Amerocun-born %%Liman. Lady
at ft hand how democracy meets Fairhaven. says the National Get)-
the acid test: the way it treats an graphic She died in 1939 leaving
individual. The things he finds , the historic grounds to the British
'maw can make him a metre con- Government. The Run11)1114.11e mess-
by the
the lo-
Cinctrelati moved into if tie for
second place by Arming sex runs
in the' eighth Inning and handing
the Grants' their fifth conowerstlie
e. Roth tPASTIS had three home
nins in the Xing ball battle Frank
Robbiliwbri Len Cardenas and Deron
Johriae, fronneeted for rancinnati
while Willie Mays. rirlandn Ovie-
do. and De Crandall hit Bari Fran-
cisco rountarnmers For Maas it
I was ha 39th of the vest and 444th
of his career placing tern in a the
with Mickey Mantle for mrot career
homers.- arnasie-riewsva
1 he Bras cc ?app..; out 6 Mrs et.
Fr‘bri Sar1is-1n "MPH hi, seventh
HOUSTON l'n - Texas postmen
think Mr Zip.' looks like • 'simple-
ton _
The state letter carriers as.socist-
ion citing's:it-led to the U8 Post Of-
fice that the cartoon figure used
to 'promote the "rap code" is -dis-
respectful and degrading to the
hard-aorlung postman on the beat
Some Teats poetrnen dragreaa say-
og list- ..ie-eyea and'
atter was "just, a sprightly little
figure
1ms P.00MTY 1.4i0ORT
WANT ADS WORN
NAtional League
W. L. Pet.
75 47 615
74 47 612
69 50 680
61 80 504
63 62 504
63 e.2 504
56 66 450
56 66 469
PALE RED-Itallan Commun-
ist Party boss Palma° fog-
LIAM (above) is reported
seriously in in the Soviet,
where be went on a vacation.
Chicago White Sox On Top Again As They
Face The Badly Slumping Baltimore Orioles
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
They're No, 1 in the Windy City
and it coukInt have tome at a bet-
ter tune,
The Chicago White Sox regained
first place by a hall game in the
AMOS' WW1 LelilgUe Thilfellby tor the
first time slibce June 18 by clan-
plating four-guane sweep of the
slumming New York Yankees and to-
wsrht they play host to the Balm-
more Orioles, who have just suf-
fered their Worn!, -break' of the
seitscat.
In the next nine days. first place
Chicago and seotaid-phice Balti-
more face each other eight tunes
to conclude their seaeon series, The
Orioles,. Thursday km a 4-3 decision
to the Red Sox, but nag-e ariporuini,
they lost slugging John Bong Paw-
ed. who fracturecl a bone ui his idu
wrist whale otasing a fly' ball.
atm Are Healthy
Chicago has a healthy stable en-
tering the four geoie bet with the
Bird- .st Cornisky Park and comes
vif a 5-0 bkuddrig of New York.
tho team they couldn't beat the
10 times they met, The Yank-
ees were 5-15 over the last two
weeks while playing the two top
chile mid hea e dropped 4 '2 g mince
off the pace
Thursday the Sox peeked away at
longainie nemesis Whitey Ford for
nine singles and rise runs and
broke the Yankee souttmau's score-
leas inning streak over them, which
spannept two seasons. at 46 with two
runs in the second inning as
per Al Lopez celebrated hit 56th
birthday
JObl.ir* larzhia-dt. never °eaten by
the defending league champions,
took his fifth career decision over
New York and raised is seemsn re-
cord to 10-6 with a seven-hit route-
going performance.
Fireman Dick Redatz :saved Dave
Morehead's eighth it in of the clan-
pawn and was crechtsd with ha Ast
sase when he put tile Aida ch an
eighth inning kkaLittiure
Oiler AL At-use
In the only other Amentan Leag-
tie ..mes, Kansas City downed
Cleveland 7-4. and Los Angeles beat
Dotroat 4-3.
In Thursday's National League
contests, letuladelptua took Lao from
Psueburan 2-0 and 3-2 to mavens
their lead to 7's cams, Cincinnati
defeated San Francorco 10-7, and
Milwaukee drubbed lee Angeles 6-2,
Two :on seacies by Ftecky Cohan*
and Doc Edwards oft reliever In
laralanas in the eighth wrung bate-
ed the A's to their victory. Cleve;
•
land bad ,taken a 3-2 lead on Woody
Held's double. West Stock entered
the game in the seventh after K. C.
starter Bob Meyer. who Issued 10
passes. begun to tire,.
The Angeles :scored four times in
die top of the seventh. with the
winning hit being Lu Clinton's ska
gee. Dennis -McLain, aho started for
Detroit, was charged aith allowing
all four runs althcush Clinton's
hut was served up try Julio Ntivairro.
Dan Oginslri got the victory' by hurl-
ing foul. seurele.s.s Puling.* In relief
of starter George Breinnet. who fan-
ned 10.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
saa W. Main Street Phone 7U-4621
SPECIAL
CHARCOAL BRICKETTES
10 lb Bag 4W
Tax Paid
MARTIN OIL CO.
2nd & MAIN MURRAY, KY.
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
when the NEED FOR
CREDIT arises
,, think.
Why PCA? There are many
reasons - but primarily - PCA is
FailegaSIBT like yourself. They know farming -
run for and by farmers just
and know finances - and as a
result, know how to best serve you.
• of ( PCA charges only simple interest
PCA) 
to keep financing costs down -
and you pay only for the amount of
money used - for only the length
of time its used. Let us set up
a line of credit for you now.
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St ?h,,ne 753-5802
Keys Keel - Office Manager
t;C.A- JO Yon. (") I
'"
11111, •
SEARS Cataloij inlei Office
$ame Service Representative
PIO1Pnell 715.1-2310
My FREE Estimate
Will Save You Money:
n planting any home, offic• Or form ,mprovemenf.Call, I'll orronge to see you ony time. No oblapeon.
AUTOMATIC WASHER $1 888
Mime& 3 ('ycle. - Rex. Sli.9.63 - NOVI' • INF
PR1Gifir FREEZER
Csi.7%.-Wealeas - see. sole.9:. NW% $2398 8
CARPET
.4 continuous Filament 1111POIll - per s 6 77
NOTHING DOWN ON -4 111, I l•-.1 IT h1'1-4
•Airie Marinr ,nt.r Nharr.ts. hi
•
)
4
•
LUE RATED USEDCARS 
13 PONTIAC Catalina '57 CHEVI Bel Air
4-Dr. Sedan. Double 4-Dr. H'top. V-8, auto.,
power, factory air, one local car. Clean as a
owner, local car. whip and red as a fox's
'63 FORD Fairlane 500 tall. •
4-Dr. Bed. V-I, Auto, 14444.44
-4-Dr., Sexismfaetory one owner,
DODGE Pickuplocal car.
60 PUVMOUTH 4-11r. Med.'59 PONTIAC Catalina
A-Di. Sedan. One rawn-,- '55 .C111:%' V Panel Truck
er local car. hor,2.ain'
'38 ()MS RS 1-floor
'56 OLDS SR 4-Door
;6 FORD 2-Dr. Sedan
Brand stinkin' new.
One owner local car.
'54 PONT' IC 1-Dg.. ;;cslan .
'54 hohiii. 4-Dr. Sedan
53 DODGE 4-Di. Sedan
rs.vmsruTII 4-Dr. Med.Trili:TY 2-Dr. Sedan I 31
Faster than sound.
(2) '55 CHEN'YS 50 CHEVY. Fifty bills and4-Door -Sedan; -
'55 PONTIAC 4-Dr. Sedan I dollar.
Rid on it.
SCUDS OF NEW EARS liOINC AT CLEARANCE PRICES -Nal Meet With Owners . . . No Commission To Pay!
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS .(WITH AND WITHOUT AIR)
KFY THEM WHILE THEY'RE CHEW !!
Sanders Purdom Motor Sales
A. C. "COOK" SANDERS - NEM& rinumm. - RENNIE JACKSON
- 1406 MAIN STREET MURRAY Sp 753-7317
-
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WHAT AFZE
THOSE TWO
DOW& HERE?
ITS TIME To TAKE Telj
a-'GLovE,
07,
AS 1/1E LAUNCH TOUCHES SHORE,
mEA Ft, ELA050ANT1 SURPRISE GREETS
htEl 1.001
MOTHER!1.101ING!
MY BROTHER' FATHER!
OH, DON'T
WORRY, DEAR--
I'LL PAY FOR
IT---ACCIDENTS
WILL HAPPEN
4'
1.. OW V 1.
Ins
*.;
Peewee
AN MAIN'T GONNA
WEAR IT!! AH'D BE
LAUGHED OUTA
TH' BALL PARK!!
--THIS IS A ONE-HORSE TOWN"
AND I'VE SEEN
THE
HORSE!
•••"/
bee 5 to .05
tee4., ••••,..• NE.
be Des abarimmad
THROW IT AS FAR
AS I CAN TARN IT!
by Cbarlea
• 5. 15.•••••
••••• 5•.•••••
D•  •••••••‘• ft:rm. In
my Emily
I MUST HAVE
GONE INTO THE
WRONG HOUSE
By Ai ('app
r34 4-KX2--7T01;-
‘it 
mor014
•
Ato‘"wa eV/ 
4464' LL • •
1V4PKe 1 7/ 
WillAat
IT.F!
eTtif, 
,S.MIMe-
 •
by Raebura Vas llama
WELL, NOW, SOMETNNG WILL 0411/E
To RE DONE ABOUT THAT, WE CAN'T
GO HAVING OUR PRECIOUS EMPRESS
BORED. UMMM TLL THINx
(CHUCKLE
THING :.
•
.......44•10181.11041maimple41~.
-
I.
•
FRIDAY - AUGUST 21, 1964
FOR SALE
,OCLEAN USED Mobile Homes. 37' 1-
bedroom model $1200. 39' 2-bedroom
model $1395 40 2-bedroom model
$1495. 42' 2-bectinan Alma $1505.
Others as %tell. Matthew Mobile
Home, Highway 45 N., Mayfield,
Ky. 247-9066, TIC
FISH WORMS .ve sogriere African
nightcrawlers: '.3ugh to star you
in 'bait busireas. About .001.100 in
anbed Make o ,ez. rash or swan 4.36-
11 13340.
EY'nOWNER, newly redocrated 3-
bedroom house with attached garage
and utility room. Phone 753-6065 for
appointment. A -24-C
ELECTRIC STOVE $36. 46 Chevy
pickup with '56 motor. new tires
and battery $60. Wood speed bout
and trailer $30. Phone 435-4101
A-21-C
3-BEDROOM BRICK home on
Fairlane Drive. If interested call
753-4616. A -21-C
WISH WORM, red wigglers. Airi-
san eneugh to newt
you in bait buena* About 100,000
In bed. Make offer. Cash or swap.
Phone 436-3340, A-24-P
• RAI RAMBLER 4-dr 6-cylinder.
automatic traSitiiiiinani, sharp oar
See at Testacy Station at 15th and
Main. J. D Cireasin, A -ZI-C
I
25 NICE PIGS ready to feed out.
•
Also one small refrigerator, See at
1414 Vine. cheap Kytuns McClure
Phone PL 3-4770, A-22-C
60 MODEL BOAT, motor, and trail-
er, 45 h p. motor, Starcraft boat,
equipmerit with all ainessones.
Pi-iced to sell. Call 753-5531 or 753-
5159. A-22-P
NEW 1.6ICIRATED 5-ptece Early
American-Evtec -MOM suite- LT915
than cost Phone 753-3566. A-2'7-C
BY OWNER. 2-bedroom brick, pi-
ma attached Immediate posses-
sion, Call 753-3061. A -34-P
3-BEDROCK& BRICK. 1653 Callo-
way, near college. Paneled den arid
kitchen. Special °anti discount to
college profeseor. 753-2649 A-24-C
- - - - -
COMBINATION WOOD and veal
heater $25. Two burner kerso.sene
heater $15. Automatic washer $15.
Automatic dryer $15. 753-2649. a-24-c
LOST & FOUND
LOT: Male, grey-brawn. tabby
kitten. 4 months old, 753-2744, 106
fia A-21-C
LOST: Red
male We.ani
vacceiretton tag.
5046
Police Dog,
e chain with
eta
•s.
NOTICE
WHEN 1N NEM./ of plumbing Tee
pair, well pump installation and 1e..
pair, water heater instellatura sad
repair, call Elroy Sykes 153-11616.
TPC
FALL DANCE classes beginning Au-
gust 19, in tap, ballet, accrobatice
and modern jazz. Lyridia Cochran
Dance Etudio, Phone 753-4647 for
further informatar. A-21-C
ELECTRIC SHOE Shine Kits. big
Little chord organs. usual suenngs
50,O or more at the Railroad Sal-
vage Store. A -21-C
SPECIALS, Fuday and &teal:lay
Outland's Bakery. German choco-
iate cake. 8 inch, 2-layers. $1.50.
Homade pies 69e. Chocociate brown-
ies 50c doz. A -22-C
FREE-11 x 14 bust portarit. Pay
photographer just 750 handling
charge, not other cost at American
Legion Hall Wednesday, August 26.
Hours 12 noon ''7:ui,AM'arm
photographed. A-34-P
Call 753- HELP WANTED
A -21-P
SE0VICES OPFEREL
SALESMAN for Department Store.
Full time Write bo Box 32-M in
4  oare of the Ledger and Times givenil
WILL DO baby sangrias., home age,, expenence, and references.
Moue 753-6438 - A -21-C
The capfain W.9.0 unconquerable in romance or war.
r nEBEL SHIP1
•   W
.11EW.t.Barws By John Clagett
754175704 W OrdniMIIMI Mk IMPS 1114011111 Ivresser 429116001 '• am or hia °rola " 1"'"g 'we sr'__
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
LleuL /Cream-us Huger was a
Now. Caruilu• gr•cluate ot the LI S.a Naval academy who chose the
Southern side wnen war came in
In Cratacquently. in 1142. Ras waa
a victnrinus captain of 1...1tMe &reel,
• gunboat converted from • river
Mesmer. One of 015 problems Is •
stowuray. ''Sally Mountain." who
was • runaway f-om a fiance.
CHAPTER 8
...N fettle Rebel arrived
at Memphts, she and her
crew were greeted as heroes
and soon afterward she was
sent upstream tognsland Num-
ber Ten. Bea Hilgei barely had
time to get Sally ashore; he
saw her settled and apparently
safe, kissed her on the cheek,
and said good-by.
Sally Mountain. Ras was glad
he had her to think of. A
strange, sweet girl, and what a
pretty one now. He had never
had • sister before, and he
rather liked this present acqui-
sition of one. Just a child, he
• thought comfortably. 'lot a lot
to learn, she has. Marriage, for
instance. Doeszet want to think
about marriage; gets mad when-
ever I menUon some tine young
man coming along.
"Ras Huger!" she had said
bitterly. If I wanted to get
my face scrubbed by a mop of
whiskers every night and spend
the rest of my life haring chil-
dren and washing tobacco nuke
ofrn the floors. 1 could have
stayed at Rough and Reedy
and done it a sight easier than
than
"Way, Sally," Ras had said.
"I'm sure he would shave if you
insist ed."
She swore at him. Ras had
been shocked, somewhat hurt
"Sally! Mind your tongue;
don't talk like • river man.'
"If you don't like the way 1
• talk and act, get out!" she had
blitzed. Ras, shocked. h a d
turned to go and than she had
hit him like a hurricane, crying.
trying to kiss him, belittling
herself. Has, touched at her
affection for him, had quieted
her down and soothed her In a
very brotherly manner. That
bad been the last time he'd
beard her speak lit ouch an un-
radylike 
fashion.
And strangely enough he had
; rather missed It
Sally was the only pleasant
subject for thought- The past
three months had been disaster-
loaded for the Confederacy, and
Ras saw More to coma. Fort
Donelsen had been taken the
day after fettle Rebel's passage.
Nashville had gone ten days
later. The Confederate strong
point on the upper river, Island
Number Ten, had fallen in April
The Confederate army had been
fought to a standetill, though
not defeated. at Shiloh. and Al-
bert Sidney Johnston, the beat
Reprinted by arrangement with Scott Meredith Literary agency, Inc- Copyright C 1964 by John Clagett
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of the Southern generals in the
west, had been killed.
The battle bad been far and
away the worst ever fought lit
the western nennsphere It nad
been • horrible slaughter for
both armies. Norfolk hail fallen,
Ner Orleans had fallen, likewise
Yorktown. The Virainsa, appar-
ently on the eve of smaahmg
the blockade, had been checked,
if not mated, by the Monitor.
little Rebel had fought her
beat at Island Number Ten, but
that hadn't been very good. The
Confederate River Defense
Force had been so heavily out-
numbered and outgunned that
It could make only a token
effort at delaying the Northern
control of the Missiestppt. Even
now the Yankee fleet was col-
lected just above Fort Pillow,
sixty miles upstream. hammer-
ing at the Fort If Pillow went,
liemphel would be next Down-
stream, coming up. the Navy
was beginning to chew at Vicks-
burg and Port Hudson.
Ras thought in despair: I wiati
1 could shove it all away, get
up and find that it never had
happened. I would be still in
the old Navy, and a happy man.
Damn the politicians! In the
meantime, he had to get up and
dress. A conference was sched-
uled for ten o'clock aboard Com-
modore Buchanan'• ship: in the
afternoon he would (see Sally.
When Rea came into the
wardroom he found his officers
already there. They stood up
as Ras entered.
"Sit down. gentlemen," he
said. "'You're looking solemn
this morning. BilL Have a good
time ashore?"
"I reckon so," Bill Pip rubbed
his head. "My noggin feels like
it. I declare. Ras. these Mem-
phis women are partial to naval
officers." He shook his head
"Never mind, Bill. You'll feel
better soon We'll be having
something to do.'
-You mean a BOIT That
won't make me feel any better.
If I got to burn. I'd rather start
at it forty years from now In-
stead of forty hours."
Rae went on to the confer-
ence. Afterward he didn't get
to call on Sally; he was too
busy making ready.
earliness, not cold, for the morn
mg was mile with May. He
arched Ma chest and breathed
deeply, trying to throw off the
coldness that came before a
fight He was comforted by Bin
Pip's solid bulk beside him.
"Why are you putting me up
in the pilot house today, Ras"
"We're supposed to ram to-
day, Bill; that means we'll be in
spitting distance. They'll have
sharp shooters working on the
pilot house, trying to get the
officers and pilot If I get shot
I want you right there to take
over. Crawford and McCandless
can handle the guns"
Casnany worded phrase-if 1
ant shot. He had not thought
of It as he said it, but after the
words had been formed the full
Impact Mt Has. if 1 get shot,
If I fall If I am hit All mask-
ing phrase,. All covering the
possibility, the dread thing-if
I am killed.
"All right, Ras," 13111 said
quietly. "I'll be there."
• • •
ABOVE the wooded bluff onthe east bank a grey streak
lay in the sky. Little Rebel was
tied off to two trees on the
bank; downstream of her were
three more Confederate gun-
boats: Van Dorn. Beauregard,
Genera Lovell Out In the
stream were the larger ifiessels:
Bragg, Jell Thompson, General
Price, and AlititiCT
RAS stood shivering, with
The flag's had been left flying
all night, for the fleet should
be in action before 'sunrise, in
the full grey light that had ar-
rived. Res could see the colors
on the boats below and on his
own-the three broad horizontal
stripes, and the stars. Stars and
Bars. Though the four craft in
the stream were hardly MOTO
than a hundred yards away they
were fhdistinct in the river mist
and he couldn't see their flags.
But he could see the two lan-
terns that were hotsted to the
rigging of the Bragg. He gulped
and stepped into the pilot house.
Mr. Burdette, that gentle little
man with mournful eyes and
big hands, stood with a proprie-
tary grip on the wheel.
"Cast off," Ras said.
"Yes, Captain." Burdette said
with the condescending air all
river pilots used toward a mere
commanding ofncer. He gave
the engine room one bell; in a
moment Ras felt the bolt &bud-
der slightly as the wheels start-
ed turning, pressing the bow
against the bank so that the
line party could go ashore, met
off and return. Ras peered out
of a window; in a moment 13111
Pip turned and waved.
"Clear," Ras &set
Jingle of bells. pause, then
the wheelie turned again, and
Little Rebel slowly backed from
the shore into the mist of the
river. She moved slowly up-
stream, leading a line of tour
gunboats. The large vessels,
also in line, moved parallel and
even with her. Once away from
the bank, Ras called for halt
speed and the tempo of life and
possible approaching death sped
up
(To Be Contieued Tomorrow)
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MALE HELP WANTED
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
60 year old manufacturing firm
wants a representative to sell
cold process roofing materials
paints, flour res-urfacers and al-
lied aninneaaace mateuala. Seal 
log direct to industrial accotuits.
schools, property owners, etc. not
door to door canvassing.
National advertsing Program re-
sulting in lead referrals. Proven
sales aids and complete selling
equipment is provided. Preemie.,
experience helpful but not es-
sential. Earnings based on lib-
eral comma:gun program. On the
Job training and sac-Jan.:a by
field manager.
To arrange fcr personal inter-
view contact: L. L, DUKES 753-
2682 Wednesday 6 p. m. to 9 p. na,
Thursday 9 a, m. to 9 p. m.
A-21-C
a 
_
MUST BE 21 arid have car, We
_er - sorneoue from the Murrir
arm. Trus a a permanent job with
room for advancment. Write Box R
Mayfield. Ky, A-27-C
WANTED
ONE PERSON over 21 years of age
with serviceable automobile who re-
quires $500, per month or over,
Write P. 0, Box 248, Paducah, Ken-
tucky A-26-C
V/ILL BUY OR TRADE aura of
any kind. Bele-ens. 210 Main Call
753-6617. A-2I-C
WANT RhSPONSIBLE peaty to as-
sutne attrartive balance on spinet
piano in this area. Write Otedit
Otkinager. Padacah Piano Center
1501 S. 6th Street. Paducah. lee
A-24 -C
FOR RENT
4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-
ment& A9431nble after September
1st. for fall schuct period. $65 per
month plus heat arid nectar'. Phone
471-22811. A-24-C
- '
2-BEDROOM apartment. large Uv. I
trig room, kitchen and utility, Air-
condtioned, warpage di,poral. Call
753-4350. A-20-C I
NANCY
LI'L ABNER
YOU WILL
WEAR TH IS TO
THE GALL!?
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-1N THEATRE -
Tv.:". :1.1/1 SntltreiSy• Erskine Cald-
Wens "Claudelle Inglish", Diane Mc-
Be in. Also 'The Bramble -Bush.''
• Mad Burton, Angie Dickenson;
ate'. -•lhe Chapman Report", Jane
Pouda. Claire Bloom, I Both In
Technicolor,. Starts Sundaye'Love
WIth The Proper Stranger", Natalie
Woad. Sic ve "McQUeen.
CAPITOL-Tonite thru Saturday:
rh A"Oage", Olivia DeHavii-
land. "My Son. The Hero", (In
Techniancrn Starts Sunday-"The
Bridge On The River Kwai", Win-
ner of 7 Academy Awards, William
Holden, Alec Guinness: Features at
1:50. 4:50. 7:50 Sunday. 7:30 only
Monday thru Wednesday.
FEMALE HtLr WANTED
SALESLADY, full time employment
for a local retail store. Wnte box
32-A vivito; name, ace and ex-
perience. A-22-C
APPLIED SCIENCE
HOLLYWOOD l'IT - The ap-
Pliance business here has nothing
to do with refrigerators, steam irons
or electric toasters. In movieland
Jargon, an "appliance" is a small
piece of foam rubber which make-
up men use to give actors a new
nose, baggy eyes, or a few lumps
and bruaes. The foam rubber at-
tachments hold the secret to the
miashame _looir.4 . of most screen
monsters.
 - .- - ,-,-  -
PEANLYS411
priMin* au, it/E LOST
MAN.:114AM THE
END OF ANJTHER
DiSASTROUS
SEASON..
ammorvlimmiamissr-,--wv-p7-- -
SEEN AND HEARD....
6
7
8.
9.
(Continued From Page Onel
Woodrow Wilson in 1915
Anna Syrnmes Harrison had ten
children, else lived the longest
89 years. and was the grand-
mother of Benjamin Harrison,
23rdoU.S. President,
Four, Martha Washington, Mar-
tha Jefferson, Dailey Madison
and Edith Wilson all were wi-
dow's before marrying their re-
spective president.
Two. Rachel DoneLson Jackson
wife of Andrew Jackson .7th
U.S. Prevident. and Florence
Kling Harding. wife of Warren
G. Harding .29th U.S. President),
Frances Folsom Cleveland re-
married five years after the
death of Pfesident Cleveland, in
1913.
Webb Hayes our
first college-educated First Lady,
was also a teetotaler and did not
allow alcoholic beverages served
in the White House.
THRU A GLASS SPARKLING
EW YORK .011 - Does window
washing get you down? Then con-
sider the record of Tom Jilin. who
has washed about 900,030 windows
in 45 years.
Jain. who works for the Kinney
Service Corporation, specialists in
cleaning commercial buildings, does
about 80 a day and in a year cleans
about 20.000 before taking a vacat-
ion. Now 66, he sees no reason why
-he sitiould retire. .
tea
DAN FLAGG
ThE, it
LC:MU:EP
A a-1AT!
I BROKE
MR5. GREEN'S
WINDOW WITH
MY BALL
thner. Meg. 1 * S Pat (liT.
ABBIE AN' SLATS__
EN3oViNG YOUR ROLE AS
EMPRESS CF CRABTREE
CORNERS, DOLL ?
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE """ " v""'"'.%
ACROSS
1 -Total •
4. Poet
8•Heroin• of
"tohengrn"
12. Falsehood
13-Great lal.•
14-Fidel's
brother
15. Content
17-PreposItion
19.0, ear
20•Coin
21 - Writing
implement
22-Had!
23•Part of
Speech
24-Evergreen
tree
25. Nobleman
26. Worthless
leaving
27.Mountain
pass
sr• T hr.,- toed
sloths
29-Man's
nickname
30-Introductory
performance
32. College
degree
(abbr.)
34-5 month
35. PeerGynt'S
mother
36-Strike
37. Quarrel
39-Esist
40•Wan
41 Shallow
42. Abstract
Detng
43-Sph•r0ld
44-Conjunction
45-Sea eagle
41 Glued
48. Former
Russian ruble
50-Moonta.ns of
Europe
52. Greekletter
53.Lampreys
54 • Fat of swon•
55-Medal tor
(abbr.)
DOWN
1.5 state
(abbr
2- Dissension
3•Sandy waste
4. T ..tsted
5.51tia
6-A state
dbbr
7-Put off
I- B• rn,Maken
9-0,01e of scale
Ii. Smoothly
Pt Ii.
11 -Change
16-Goal
111.P reposition
21. Concrete
supports
32. pt,,,,
brons•
23 Sorrow
24- Enemy
25. Baker's
product
27 Sob
24. Coat drink
$0. Stroke
31. Employ
32-Solchers'
quarters
13-0evour5d
114-Provale
crew
34 Steeped
37 Freshet
31I Out of date
39 Cancel
41 Dance step
42 Teoten‘e
de ty
43 Ma.,..415
45 B,tte,
44 t,
47 t
411 tanr
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I 60ESS ITS TIME TO HAN6 OP
THE OC EiLOVE FiR Maria YEAR
•••••4 a, a.
wp-iuT KINDA BALL
KIN 71-1E'1 BE PLAllitsr?
FRANKLY, DADDYKINS,
I'M GETTING BC RED AFTER
ALL IS SAID AND
_
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Engagements - Marriages
Miss Il'aldrop has
Completed Plans
For Her Wedding
Mt . Jan Waklrop, cholaluce 01
Mr. and airs Hugh Wakrop has
,ompleted plans for her inarruset
to Bide Joe Raybia-n. sal a Mn.
Jo Nell Rayburn.
The douaria ring cerelliMS wal
be read by Bro. lienz, Harlin ost
rindis,y, August 33at three o'clock
in the afternoon at the Union Grove
Ubangi of Christ.
Mrs Bob Mailer. Mr a John Ed
Scutt Mrs. Cleo Grogan. and Ernie
At* lley will meant • program
of mama =UDC,
The bindle-Meet sill be given in
:na -me by her father and has
-norm her unly aster. Mrs Bob
Leertiey. as her matron of honor.-
Bridesmaids will be Mist Kathy
Haatrurn. slater of the gruien-erest,
ind Mra. Danny Tayacr Mies Leesa
overbey rgeoe a the trade-elect.
UI be the flower gat ,
Shmat ME be the beM1
man. Ushers will be Dimon Taylor,
lamely Steele, Jack Raabe and
Jay Rayburn.
All relatnes and friends- of the
couple are cordially invited to at-
A reception will be held at the
home of the bride 1701 We Olive.
fee dee asecidangt-granie_aW. gg. toWn
. ztiersta. and relatives. ,
.Vorthen Home
1Irs. Jackie J
Mm J^dkht int*, Jones was
ninierited 
Mht-Tystal shiner he ome 01 rs
,pef a Chum and
R Y Northen dn Carcararna Drive
in Thursday. Miguel 13.
'Miss Brenda Cunninghatn and Jimmy Nix
Are Wed In Ceremony At Martins Chapel
• t
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Nix
The grarsbus bostemes for the Mins Brenda Yurceine Cunru
ng- for the processional arid the re-
caution were Mrs Northen. Mrs- ham a:id Jimmy Nu were warned cereau
nal.
cearrette Beehear. and Mrs. Don an Sunday. Aug P. at the M
art- Given in mai-nage by her father,
'e Osman mo Chaim llettaudat Church
 with the bride sea SAFI) in her tied:mai
Par the brads: occasion the 
ham---Ree. hammy &Wes, blelsolva dreigtiel and mode by fa-I-
mpress-re double rtng ceremony at see Dom length gown of elute
ree cheer to wear a blue linen three-thir** o'clock in the after- slain and Chantilly lace featured
naafi s-as preemeed a ocemere of a panel at white ace in the plena
ellea carnations by the hicatesser tan the front of the gathered akirt
The 
bride be the dau4hale 
01 I which came to a triangle in the
Pred Herndon mother of ai.e. s W A Cunningentre Mag-
,•he honoree lacer a pented bras:, 
, back The lace *dice leetured a
meta Dr.•.e, sod die gruere ai the
d M^s
son mad Mrs. Roma Nix.
Milton Jones. muther-h-law at the Sunset Reeve*
none ire attired .n a red and
entre Pnnotel °MUM flaw' hos- The owernouy saa read as
 tie
• Now pit corseges were or white wedding party stood an front of the
sctir.e wrought non arch ent sewed
with gepbanuall Aireneen,tes
The recent bride IMOD presented
of
stage gladioli arid fern were placed
wor• miallia trolcPreit Y in 
the hag41nli incirmultail a csn each aide 4 the arch The oven
arancrod hoiden te.riang
The refreshments of punch. cake whee tapers menace
d the wedding
.1CS. end pink and white sante 0...rne.
eve seined from a beautifully ap-
, ased table ovorlaid with • lace
.ith and centered with an ar-
ageeneet of pink gladioli Dana-
: by four ptrik taps.
Forty-three- persona were present
.7 _As* Sifts ,
 ott the thalitasnai seders marrhes_the book Hes harie
dne was ci the
- - - same melee a.th her blue 
veil
! attached by a heart of white pearls,
Sat al the brute She tarried a
arrn bouquet cit bsue carnsuore
— —  
Tzie flower girls were Miss Vain;
round neckline and the long lace
sleesm came to a point at the wire
! with any se-aaweed buttes A
special feature of the drewa we this
cummerbund with a cheer of mit
toot errata rases In the tack.
I The widen be Acip.cce was a
cruetsof ace pearl, oncl Cl.azgaly
nee with the awarder length sea
of allueson attached She carried
a white rextud tad with white at-
In strermera on a white Bible
I Me Pam Ryan Simi the maid of
Larry and Randy C.,,nr-rnetlialu. honor fur the Uncle Her street
tirtehcre of the bride. sevens what'length dr,.*„, of put ,pio„, 
aittn
and errwy exibOrd iltdr-rts with tA4c11 featured a pleated telt skirt. snort
:roomers Lighted the cand.es baUerfty Seems and the must tad
Mrs Gerald Pitt" rx-liaA1. Play- r a 
cunienerbund wan alarge bow in
BONDS SALE
••firraY NI 1 Waist Maria Ca,- ,7r All meturdise 
In :990 thrown 1 CunmiliCilan' Wnte cd 
the
bride.
n. runs of Caro
7 ay County. Kentucky. eilil until t 0a3 - 3-'2'7'. • 
arm Mb. Deena ,
_ 1..• eh day or sepiantw: 11164 at ; - 'Sr The eure gra& - I..% I salhionedes I til_f_ *MR_ ibecron fet-
e hour of 3 00 p m . .03T, . re- . 8 it, o-ct to the hirts 's
ing Med- '
. ' 
od slee 1
enter. Attorney.   Professional ! atipoLate the interest rate or ragas- 
tnake gilatti Pirat 
lace
acre"'
the -else 11big Otte
ve in the Wen of Jan t• M, mum reel intermit costs. beers ahall "mg
•adinir Murray. liw-Mt-a.ET men each Ilse e Rama or for the '14 s
zi"t'nd eba a .'" with a large
;:ss. fur the ;Anthems at not Iles
. n pur Any or ish of •he nert in-
desaarueted blocks of the Du-
's $1112 -Wei, rooms Se-teen
' 0.13.C,.• beans negritiene,
..rce• orrr.01. &Ind+, rez.stralike
• Onncinal only. dated 'September
.iser. maturing. set.a..y bents m-
- 1 of the years, lelit to 3044
; 
 UI-
air bear.ng interest ietr much rate
• rates as nary to etrianasti -d on
trial,. of competition. asseragare
treater that, the mace-Arm ac-
&able fer:res as neresnafter pro-
4 Litereet inen Mart.n 1 1904.
be r eespreve..ed try taipora ma-,
Septinicar 1 1904 awl there-
-r on each Mitrail 1 and &epee-
• ' 1. The nisitunty and rename-
. prenorsiono oliame of pto at,
otiar riotous. era frein
' • e.thm. The • carnol ales
'entire mate. iinaellipies of • of 1';. beatera do:crate with %nate bows
g".e !" 
iced 
t6""' unlY iju/7w;n arid emarneria and Idled 
VIM talm
re'.e per austurity, and no propeal
tria• interest tieuomare- doe on any
Huth at any interne ponied date
be repreeented by more tree ace
coupon:- Bea he the i-nure Bond
! tame or for 'more mat ,re...es there-
Of. will be ar'oneded pre:seam over
I Lath .1ar ingividual blocks. except
! eta re the aim of the bins for all
iof the indowlian blocks resalta in a
I lower net inured um for the en-
new Bond mix Per the purpose of
determouta, the lamest bidder. cal-
01 net interim at will
exclude the had of the itoosang 11104
HOMP Fuisnee Agem* bereinatter
deem-Med
The Hollering and Horne Finance
Aar --v el the LtsueLl Saone of
Doranbes'n.an for
Mr. Nix The uhers were Charles
Pryor and Dinh Warnock. Ira-
te: rittv toot hen ot the groan. Ricky
Owinuisnotn. Malawi at use brae.
strewed in • whtte and gray ',tripped
Hiactet and black trousers. carried
toe ryas or, a white satin pillow
Each of the men had carnatein
. butitarinteresa it.e 
the geuurn,be-
ir beet with ms white picket a
nd
the umbers; were -unite With black•
pickets.
The uer of Ilic bride chose to
wear for the sedriaii: a b:•le ern-
.
broadened baUsce urea.Warl blue
.aeoeostries aid a (arrange of elate
, A.Verel\rrea. tVikinseetvireigieenetima-searalearerroell-
dtaternera of Tenn. and Con-
te.. of Wind Sale
i•..e Bona- air special Mitast.gete
:le Detract, -payable railer,s Irons
. rested tr• a ash ow. and pledge
. wean re: ruues dere. ed orn
• opetis,',son 'if the Daoicts mum-
America has entered lief" a Low,
Agreement with the 1./....trat par-
.:an; to which a. will sounut a bid
a'. par and accrued intereS at a
ursine merest rate of .1- pro-
iridu;it WM are rint reef-oil:1 frarn
ether purclealers fur the entire a-
,
▪ vioreni ,rsuw airier conistruc-
• and nearing completich,•
.•be may be eibrneted Pr the
tow tweet. of fir'entis Nulifet,
inrtarite to a nr.LxUaJiiii.net
co,a, remeaurely unlit
All inattuvties in 1966 thronith
1973 S-
• All tnieuralos in 1974 ttrocath
1115 - 3-S%
• A. maeurities In 1979 throogn
1943 - 3-
All rrialurr lie al l'A84 • tir,rsrb
19018 3- , ';
Ai, rnsauritiee in 196'9
11093 44 .
- Ail ow:mitres in let
-A -
•
on the terais heretnalime usticatee
or The .,ticcessdul bkler or adders
sLi be furuahed, Withair. met. the
appr.n.:.g iewai of Grattan.
& I Warner of 1,w•svija.
KtniAlCits, and catornary closing
dee an.. .I a includiza, No-1 tnation
C .1.
fr"or are se be fetrue• the At-
II.... Bid Form. (...w.ws of
together with the riuweine at it
Tenna and ctedlitiarg... era. Official
Infonnateun may to atraused from
the Distract Secretary.
, SEAL
throish litA.4014- THOMAs •
asierinan of Cumsnimlon
thr r EDWIN SPIIKild
°relates.
Mrs Nix. mother oe the groom.
Attired xi a bewe emcee's:Weed
Lobate drea with lie.ge nee-seance
. and her core wet, (11 
Uf-
Ch•C13,
111(11011"
cere-
morn the receptam wantsfekt in the
feacswiship be* of the alveoli.
1- The brklea table was overlaid
„ with a slew cloth and/ cent* red
1 witb the beautiful three tiereu %rid-
ding, cake with the 'top larr being
eleilated with white swans in it
usslil be ..4s -IA- to keels we a
mornente.
M.ss Linda Curinuithani and Itiso
Jestizieile Burke,h, coterie of the
bride, anernated at ening at the
punch biro.a. Mrs. Junior Parrett
aurae of the bride. served the take.
After the reocistson the tesuple
left for a weeddirut trip to Virginia
Beseh Vs . and Wanhavigton. D. C.,
reel use irate *raring a Ore nice
To Be Married September 4
Misa Jobeth Wales
Mr and airs Enright Watson of Murray Route Two announce the
engagement and approaclung marrtt..sc of their oldest daughter. Jobeth.
In Larry Allen England, son of Mr. and Mm. Roy England of Murray
Route One
Both Miss Watson and Mr England were members of the 1964 irrad-
uating die of Calloway County Kith hool The bride-elect is now
a saleslady for Avon Producta and ilies is employed at Fen-
ton Faiallarle Company.
The wedding will be solemnised an Friday. September 4. by Rev.
Deed Mesa at his home in Benton.
- - 
Mrs. Castle Parker
!Plans Announced
For Myers-Evans
Wedding On Sunday
Miss Mennen Myers, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Cheater B. Myers of
Lonn Cleave, and Dun Keith Ev-
ans, son of lier. and Mrs. Milburn
Evans of Murray Route Six, will
be married Sunday, At 23, at
the College Church of Chret.
Bro. Robert Usrey will perform
the ceremony at four o'clock m the
alters:soon The initial music will be
oy a wedding chorus of twelve a-
men from Paducah,
The bride-elent will be given in
marriage by her father and has
chosen her sister. Mrs Max H Salo-
therrrain of Lynn ()rove, as her
matron of Senor.
Mns Zane entwine-aim of Bowl-
ing Green, Mrs. James Robert Law-
rence and Miss Betty Lea waster of
Cadiz will be the bradeemitads.
Will D Evans of Louisville will
be the beet man for his brother The
u.shors will be Jackie Myers of May-
field, brobher of the bride-elera
Max H. Smothemian of Lynn Grove,
, brother-in-law of Mee Myers, and
Isaac Adams of Murray
The flower girls will be Miss Anita
Myers of Mityfield and !Wm Gaa
Smutlierman of Lynn Grove, nieces
of the bricie-eleot.
Dollowing the ceremony the bride-
elect's parents win be hosts for the
reception at the Murray Woman's
Club House.
Presants Progratts
At Woman's Meet
Mrs. Castle Parker preentai the
Ilreandla pa the wwwting of Mit While a
rr.ana Monary easety of U*
day. Airrust IS at ntrie-Ustrty ce-
First Bantle Mirth held on Tura- I
do* in the morning at the chimer
The :maker snowed stets arid
menniented of picture she and her
hustrani. Dr Parker. and two chil-
dren. Paula and Gene. took whin
%bpi' sere in Cipiia lah.S: and Gs:et-
re-m.1A iteng dental clinic wirk but
I summer
' Picturrs of the Lake Agutlan re-
hi Guatemala and of Chimes
and Som. Cram Rea.
lign H L Gekles taw the sep-
tum& from the cell to pray_er with
Meer by Mrs G. C. Welk.
• A special,rorst for the morning
was Mrs Alty A, Grier. president,
of- Mi. Blood Ither WhIll. who In-
'stalled the new of fur the eons-
nig ctoirch year Mrs E C. Jones ra
lbs 1904-06 prienderst.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, pa &dent.
Illeald-ed.-A--efisin of tirst-ur irws by
Mrs (Sorge Merely and Mrs Edger
Star-ley
Two s..:-.1',/es, were MreLoriella
&sloe atel Mra. Crider. _
• •
_talk _P^gt-3_10 issut,
which carriers Its o;,en me,-
96S to a lot of Us, 11 od
display to the East P.00m of
the White House.
drew wail pink fie,:r1a.t MPS and a
a'h,l. Ii4 Her co, awe was -the
anTad from her lirkiel bouquet.
. The bride sill be a stunt at Cal-
low ay County Rbili .Sr hoof the fall
The ar.aaer * a ilea @vulgate of
Calleavay Count v Heal School aid
is now a junior at Mulvey e
oillet, where he or a rnembei1 of
6.1wr Asple Tau Caters Meal ft:A-
ter-1We
Mr and affs Nix are resider
tempourily With the groom s par-
Only OM of town irentatione have
been mailed and all relatives and
friends are oordielly invited to at-
tend both the wecidalg and the re-
ceptami.
Plans Announced
For Fall Rally
By Manager
Plans for th Woodmen Circle
West Kentucky Pali Rally were an-
• by District Manager B Wen
Moluenn Thursday evening at the
regular monthly dinner meeting of
the Murray Grove 126 which' WM
held at the Woman's Club House.
Mrs Melugin stated that the meet-
trig would be held the year at Ken-
lake Hotel Sunday afternoon. Sept.
27. with the Murray Grove as host-
ess.
Airs. Goldaa Curd presided Thurs-
day evening at the dinner meeting
and during the business seeedon, due
to the Manse of the president. In-
• wee by Mrs. Heloue Rob-
erts Than were twenty-five mem-
bers present.
Named onthe nominating oom-
mittee were Mrs. Loretta Jobs, Mrs.
JeuSie Cole, and Mrs. Mary Louise
Baker Officers will be eleteril in
September, and installed in Octob-
er.
Three were recognized as having
artist:laws in August. Mesdames Od-
ell Vance, Rabble Psachell. and
Gladys Spann, with the birtlxiay
gift from the president drawn by
Mrs. Spann, The door prize went
to Mrs. Datirene Styles.
117_77-7-2:7
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Mrs. Nat S. Green
Honored At Dinner
At Brandon Home
Mn. Jessie Houston Roane Who
returned recently from a vacation
trip to GatlInburg and the Elmokey
Mountalna, was welcomed lame.
The club voted to dispense with
the Service Club meeting In Au-
gust.. The next regular meeting will
be Sept 3.
Social Calendar
A dance for the 10th to 1261r
grades and College will be hied at
the Calloway County Cannery Club
/men 7:30 to 11'30 p. m. with muse
by the Profits. Ench member min
Invite one non-niernber guest Ad-
mansion a one dohier per couple or
fifty cent, stag The planning com-
mittee a ounipesed of Messrs and
Mesdanies Hulse Seat*, Conrad
Juts. J. M Con‘trae. Dan Hutson,
Juti,n Pasco, and Baxter Blibrey.
• • • •
meet at the City Plat at 10 a m.
for a ptcmc Iiafllad to wort on
their baskets AU Netters and new
mternens will be weicomed.
• • •
Monday. August 24
The Executtve Board af the Kirk-
try PTA will meet at !he h•Inie of
Mm. Harry Lee Potts at 1 30 p ni
• • • •
Wednesday, August
The Leber Day luochcon will
.etve(l at iou it the Caisiy
Tuesday, Warn. 2S Coon y Country CAM lloatemeswill
The Stella Harnevaikers Club will I be Meakunes Ternmye D. Taylor,
— —
Mrs. Nat S. Green was honored at
a surprise dinner bridge party re-
cently in the home of Mrs. Howard
Brandon.
The dinner was served buffet
style from a lovely table setting with
a centerpiece arrangement of yel-
low daisies. Plates were marked at
the tables with name cards and fav-
ors oarrying out the daisy theme.
The hostess presented Mrs. Green
with a beautiful gift from those at-
tending.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Ray
Anunore. Mrs Robb Hibbard. and
Mrs Bill Pandnch.
These attending were Mesdames
Bob Chapman, Ray Ammons,
Chuck Miller, Bob Hibberd. Harold
McReynokis. Bill Fandrich. the hos-
tees, Mrs Brendan, and the hon-
oree. Mrs Green.
Mr and Mrs Green will make
their new home in Wickliffe where
he has accepted the pontion of
principal of Wickliffe Elementary
School They will be mimed by their
many friends in Murray.
• • •
F A I 'LT Y TRACTORS
COI LEGE STATION, Tex. I'll -
A recent at tidy revelled that 80 per
cent of the governor% on farm tract-
ors are faulty according to Texan
Allitd University. The University
says farmers who use $1.000 worth
of tractor fuel a year may be able
to eve $48 annually by having their
tractor governors overhauled.
Charles R. Ryan. William N. Silo-
mon, Kathleen Outland, Ray Pann-
elee, Torn Rowlett. Castle Porter,
and M. 0 Wnither.
CI1RISTI‘N SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 am.
Testimonial Meeting,
eh Wednesday II:00 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
-11m, Bible @peens T. Yee
Station SVCS& IMO R.C.
Sander at 8:15 a.m.
CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE
lens Road - Mayfield. Icy.
Young liveries love coats
that double for
sports and spectator
-412ff Yee Ye4
a'AU-weather Dot-A-Sheen, 'howled in Natural Raccoon* or tfle
season's newest sportive fur, Dyed Unshorn lamb*. Block, Green or
Beige. Three-quarter length in Brown Of Grey Nailheod with Fake
Otter color 
Is) Candor, o deep and downy fluff of pile in soft winter
ax-
Citing 
of Sincol roceceo m .nfota... . . .......... .....  C... . .. .................   in. an ..
cl Close-woven, hard wear Lodeen, melt print lined, laced with ko
sher and buttoned
in brass. Sophisticated colors: Caviar or
All coats in Junior Sizes 5 to 15.
•Purt rnet/ed with country of origin.
• ••••••
_
•-• _
. • •
:4.1e
— -
• •
•
•
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Tat S. Green
ed At Dinner
Indon Home
S. Green was honored at
dinner bridge party re-
he home of Mrs. Howard
user was served buffet
a lovely table setttng with
ere arrangement of yel-
.. Places were marked at
wh name cards and jay-
out the daisy thecne.'
sou presented Mrs. Green
iutsful gift from those at-
were won by Mrs. Ralf
Mrs Babb Hasbard. and
Fandrich.
ittendidg were Mesdames
swan, Ray Ammons.
Use, Bob Hibbard. Harold
Is. Bill Fendrich, the hos-
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Green.
I Mrs. Green will make
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1•11..TY TRACTORS
3E STATION, Tex 1711 —
study revealed that BO per
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sully according to Texas
sivertaty. The University
iers who use 81.000 worth
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ill annually by having their
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1 Ryan. William 1/1„ edb.
birch Outland Ray Pann-
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•
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tIST1 Vs; SCIENCE
.(El R AVE AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
nday Services 11 am.
'estimonial Meetings
Wednesday 8.00 pm.
LL ARE WI:LOOMIS
Bible Speaks Ts Yea.
Lion %NES, IMO I.C.
Sunday at 8:15 am.
•
a
•
FRIDAY — AUGUST 21, 1964
Phone 752-1917 or 753-4947
40#14104,
PERSONALS —
Mrs. June Curinenghani and chil-
dren, Donald, Daniel, and [aria, of
Somerset. Ohio, returned borne
Thursday after a visit with her
ither. Mrs Gusele Guerin. They
vlsited Mr and Mrs. Wake:
Ounrunghain of Dukedom, Tems
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Harold Prow. Jr.,
and daughter. Stacey Lynn, of Han-
nebisl, Mo.; have been visaing
pia ants, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones,
Farris Avenue Mr. and Mrs. Prow
ssent on to Dolphin Wand. Alabama.
for a vacation wins their claushter
'eyed %kith her insists grend-
tx;rente until St ines_ay when her
paternal grarsdparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hatold Prow. Sr., of Madisonville
came for her 'Ihe prows will re-
turn from Alabama thts weekena
and they will return 00 Hannibal On
Monday.
, • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bergmann and
Mr and Mrs. Frank Carrol and ,on,
adobe. of Raymond. Ill., are spend-
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Jones at their home on Farris
A'. awe.
• • • •
at Springfield, Mb., have ‘tx turned
home after a vacation with his bro-
ther, Curd Churchill and fanuly of
Springfield, Mo.
Mr end Mn,. Bobby Zane Werk-
man are the guests of lus parers.s.
Mr and Mrs. John Woriunen. Mr.
Works:sin just received he, masters
Of as•rs; and- tca....- nrig-
acorn Brown University, Providence,
Rhode Island. They are now re-
sisting in Racine, Wisconsin where
he will be teaching chemistry ui the
high schoul there. They will visit
his wifeS parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Owen of Manville, Teems be-
fore teturnink to Racine.
forma. They visited Disneyland,
Knoxberry Farm, Wax Museum, Old
Mesas). and many other interett-
ing and scenic places.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hopkins and
children, Lkinixia. Steve. and Be-
lutda, of Lesooln Park. Mich., are
visiting their parents, Mr and Mrs
011ie, Workmen, and Mrs Amos
Hopkins.
Sastcr--:.f.z.ry Eaten of SS Simon
and Jude t3ciant, Loutwile, has
bken v.ng several dais with her
mother. Mrs. Jcoepidne Trecertin.
- - • a'-a--'-'4
Minim Peggy and Pavia Caen
have just returned hiblie frcm a
six week.: w ii re.tcizs
.• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jotui Outland and
sons, Donnie and Ronnie. of Maybee.
Mich.. are visiting Mrs. Cketland's.
pussiss, Mr. and Mrs. Sarin Hetten-
noire, and other relatives sad
riends.
Mrs. George Fletcher and chil-
dren. Gelea and George Morns, of
Cohunbues. Ohio. have been visiting
Mrs. 1k (riser's parents, Mr. and
Mrs Garnett Morris, and her sister,
Mrs. Frank Steely, Dr. Steely. and
children. Billy. and Lisa. The chil-
dren stayed with their grandparerea
Isere while Mrs. Fletcher attended
a three days' Sunday School Lead-
ership conference at Cedarmore
Mr arid ivir. Guthrie Churchill In San Diego and Long Beach, Cell- bat week.
4.
Handy
Helpers
fly JOAN 0111tUVAII
THERE'S nothing dreamy
I about a designer • Job. If
it's in the borne furnishings
field, it calls for thinking
that's practical and definitely
down to earth.
Why! Because, while fur-
nishings must be decorative,
It's equally important that
they' serve or function welL
They Fill A Need
This is the reason why the
designs that go over best are
those that feature some use-
ful Improvement or fill some
long-time need.
Like what! Like, for ex-
ample, a handsome hospitality
cart with a golden brass
, /rune and walnut wood grain
shelves.
What's wonderful about it
- • new addition--a remov-
able rack that's 'slotted to
sitars glasses and bottles so
—41hey won't slip and slide when
I the cart's moved about.
/011aretk And SilentWhen It ts, another Improve-...it, three-inch rubber cas-
OM with elegant brass covers,
the going not only
111100th but silent!
, A stowaway chest is no
lawny, but • new one is note-
worthy because it's been espe-
cially designed to meet the
needs of the high school and
College crowd.
It can be purchased with a
choice of special fittings a
file track to hold research
papers, themes and notebooks,
a record rack that will store
ap to 100 LP albums or trays
10
,
Cow*
A REMOVABLE. RACK that's slotted to bol
d glasses and
keep them from sliding has how added to a ho
spitality wt.
that will take jewelry cie •nuin that converts 
wry style
chair Into a comfortable
lounge.
The nest notion that makes
It noteworthy Is a cushion
that tilts to three different
positions, so you can elevate
your feet to suit your individ-
ual comfort.
Extra Seat
When closed—and this is a'
good point, too -the ottoman
serves as an extra seat.
In new designs, the most
unusual and useful is the brain •
child of a Grandfather who -
got sick of putting cribs up
and taking them down to, ac-
coinrnodate visiting grandchil-
dren. He solved the problem
cleverly by creating some-
thing new.
It's a Danish chair that
converts to a crib in 22 sec-
onds! You can secretory best
that for speed and efficiency.
How It Works
It works something like is
bridge table except that in-
steed of the legs that fold
flat against the underside of
the bridge top, you have four
crib aides folded flat against
the chair's seat. They're
cleverly concealed by cushions,
which are then placed to serve
as a mattress that measures
26x37 inches.
The Idea has left Grandpa
sitting pretty on his double-
duty chair-crib, which has
become a big seller for home,
motel, hotel and shipboard
use.
For farther information
about these products, send
your inquiry and a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope to
ins) ass care of this newspaper.
ing supplies.
Its exterior styling—bright
red or jet black, banded with
studded brass — strikes just
the gay note the younger set
likes.
improved Ottoman
For the older set, the Im-
proved design that's sure to
rate raves is one for an otto-
Lane
DRAMS-BANDED red (hest is pecial becanse It can he
fitted wtih a record rack, a file track or storage trays.
•
,s
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Mrs. John Baker
Hostess For Meet
Faith Doran Circle
Mrs. John Baker opened her lune
for the meeting of the mespbershap
ctsnnuttee of the Kuirsey Parent-
Teacher Associalion held on Mon-
thy. August 11, at one-tharty o'clock
in the afternoon,
Plans were discussed for the mem-
bership unve we theme be-
ing "Dont Be A School Knocker,
Be A PTA Door Knocker".
Those present were Mrs, Baker,
membership chairman, Mrs. Ann
Woods, 8th grade teacher and mem-
bership committee member, Mrs.
James Harrison, membership corn-
autee. Mrs Cody Adams, health
chairman, Mr.,. Howard MoCallion,
 Mrs. Nays in oach, itorary arid-oon-
greas flubuce.tioos chairman. and
Mrs. James Tucker, president.
Refiesrunents were served,-rry the
hostess.
Dear Abby .
It's Understandable!
Abigail Van Buren
isamie=sexassparayezezr 
DEAR ABBY Last Saturday I at-
tended my cousin's wedding, It was
a beaut.iul wedding, held in our
church. During the ceremony the
minister told he bride and groom
he hoped that they would keep uP
their spiritual oonneouons with the
church. Then he started bawling out
all else guests because they came to
Only  when Uly  mwoLuii
service pea-fantod, such as a mar-
riage or a chnstenuig, but that they
never bothered about Sunday morn-
ing services. It iraide the guests
very uncomfortable. Do you think men
II2=WIZZIED22
minister to have brought up that
subject? What was the matter with
him anyway?
DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: He was
probably captivated by his capthe
audience, Forgive him, for it shell
be said that even a minister be-
comes sorely wearied of a depleted
-DEAR ABBY: I am
who divorced his
married to a
first we on
the was the proper time for the the grounds of adultery.. Al this
to place before I mot hank For
mew rearm shell I have wow
been able to figure cat, my hus-
band% Ater ha.s kept up her fris
ship with my husiband's "X.".
What resily irritates no to dreg
ray detor-en-Mw brims M) as" lbw
boner' "X" in every earrineallelik
I've never met the "X" and SOM
interest in her or her activities.
How can I put a Aeon to it lathing,
creating a family fight?
NO FICHITIR
DEAR NO: Tell your mister-la-
law yes want no mere news elf
your husband's "X." If she per-
sists, X her off your list.
DEAR A.13.13Y: Please tell me it
I am -square" because I resent hay -
mg a waitress who is @unnamed to
be serving us, lean on my husband's
shoulder, paw him, and sit down
woo on the hargala smear and I
Min OWN poirmilowor meregao-
age
N W I
HUH a. 11111: Deal rime ses
easepoes le. MOB his bemaga
emi
W
awarfallig awl ilhard met
Ma, Tear ill % hImapbsa.
W he Wart wawa is he komed us.
lessead weir &ad pined, he maid
ellbleinleins it I den% knew wham
yen Illbe," bat I have yet se we
a wallieses take ihe Illierlies yea
describe.
DEAR ABBY HC 'A does a girl 14
ears of age rho weighs IMMIX 10
poem& too mush go about getting
the A4 milt oil,
SEEM- IT
DEAR NEIMInt: The some way a
gill sr busi it ANE are gam
about It. Vint, die WPM dsegae,
and join us while we are dining -n„.. ,d„ ewe eximpsh ine
eassed_taarliaesait_thal-__44.4,4•61,,_eier_soses,-
restaunua again I created • crisis.
but I felt justified. My husband
elated me a -narrow-minded snob- Troubled' Write to ABBY Bo.
because I refuse to put up with that 98700 L. Angeles. Calif Pot •
sort of monkey badness Am I persona; reply endow a stamped,
wrong to feel that my hishand is self-addressed envelope
ass
People To People
(144V1ps_Conunercia1 _
WANT AD SPECIAL
THREE WEEKS ONLY - AUGUST 24 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 12
Just in time for back-to-school. Get rid of out of size school clothes and clean out that attic or basement
and turn those stored items into cash to help pay school opening expenses.
RUN 6 DAY Al FOR THE PRICE OF A 3 DAY AD OR RUN TWO 3 DAY ADS FOR THE PRICt Of ONE!
1 DROP IN. While This Offer Lasts
with a
low cost
WANT AD
PHONE IN...
If You Can't Stop By!
When you are in the downtown area—just stop by the
newspaper office and place your classified ad personally
Classified is located on the first floor—just inside the main
centrance of the building
OUR WANT AD SPECIAL IS THIS: You can run an ad 6
days for the price of a 3 day ad, or you can run two ad, 3
days each for the price of one ad
The Ledger want ads go into thousands of homes daily and
- are read thoroughly by most members of each household
We KNOW that classified ads really pay off so in order to
prove it to you, we want to make you this special offer
Call /23-1916 for details. WO urge you to cheek your attic for a
ll of those
unwanted items you do not need and let no sell them for you in our want ad
section while this special is being offeM-1-0 you. Maybe you need to 
check
your wardrobe and sell some clothing the children have outg
rown Any
you have to sell, rent, etc., call Us today!
This offer i,s a huge savings. Don't delay, call us tod
ay! Turn "Don't Wants"
into QUICK CASH!
DIAL 753-1916 - ASK FUR CLASSIFIED AD TAKER
WRITE IN...
Use this handy order form for
mailing In your classified ads.
Read instructions very careful-
ly
'
Use The Way That's Easiest
For You
Be Confident You'll Get
Quick Results
PHONE 753-1q16
WE WII.I. HELP YOU
WORII YOUR AO
The Ledger & Times
CLASSIFIED
AD-O-GRAM
Your Name
Address 
City   State---
Your Telepholit NO. 
Write Your Ad Here:
( ) Pmt Enclosed
gun. Ad
The LEDGER
( 1 Send Bill
Days
& TIMES
103 N. 4th Si,. Murray. Ky.
RANT All SPECIAL!
Here is an example of what you can get' You
can run an ad for 6 days for $1 5Q, which eaves
you one-half or two ads for 3 days each for
$1.50, which saves you $1.20.
e of 18 word act: 
FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR Excelient
condition. Used only one year.
Leaving area and do not want
to move it. Phone 783-0000
The above example shows you the nornner of
words you can use for 6 days for only 81 50. or
you can have two separate ads of this size for
the price of one. Longer ads at same low rate
during this special.
This offer is for People to People advertising
and is not for commercial
se.
• •
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Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV Channel 8- WS1X-TV I Channel 6. WPSD-TV
CBS ABC NBC
Week **1 Ituareat 22-August 28
Daily lilloaday 'through Friday-
5 45 Perm News
6 00 Country Junction
'7 45 Morning News
7 -6 Morning Weather
8 CO Trimmer
15 Csptain Kar.garoo
9 or TV Bingo
9 10 1 love Lucy
II 00 The McCosse
II 30 Pete and Gladys
11.00 Lose of Life
11 7.e; Robert Trout' News
11 10 Search For Tomorrow
•
11 ss rxie unasng tint
12 00 The World av Noon
1? 00 Old Tune Sinelng ConvenUon
12 30 As The World Turns
: Paaniord
150 House part.
2 00 To Tel: the Truth
2 25 Doug Edsards News
7 30 Edge of Nadu
1 00 The Secret Storm
3 30 Poreve and Prende
4 tio But Show
30 CBS Evenno Newil
..seralsa augamt 22
7 00 Edda* N'artety Shaw
• 00 Alsin Show
11 1 Terimeswe Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Might! Mouse
le 00 Rin TIn Ttn
le 30 Rov Rogers
1: Oi Pape..e
13_73a...e4a& Preview
tt38-eat-Chisagef--41* Week 
3:1111 TAC
3110 Adventure
5_30 Mg ilsow
500 Mr Ed
S 30 Wood" -11: Waters'
leen Newstiest
6 IS Today in Sports
• 30-1.ticy-Dese Cornedr Hoer
7 )0Th. Defenders
1 SO Summer Mayhem,
p cnversoke
:0 00 Seturchav Night Nees
10 Rider Weather
W38 Tv in Sports
10-30 Pins of Ube 50's
femiltay. Amgen :M
• ronw:ris Trs• tr. Dtile
lIt 7..itrie Country Church
a.* 'leaven's Jubtlee
10 4111
•0
011
11 25
00
218
4 In
'5.
5 011
530
600
*
'II
500
▪ ki
0 so
t• art
Carney* Three
Weed Lde
PatieVe
P Pree.ew
Game ot the Week
T AC
Herywood ElpectacAar
VW Sports
Amateur How
Teertieth Cenntry
Dernoosenc P7P-Curet retain
Lauer
My -Perorate Itsetian
• A•ill11,an
The Celebritv Ohne
" rod Cement -
Whs. Ms Lai,
10 Io Iser4av Nees
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20. Ask The Maror •
10 IS Shhon Dollar Movie
Wharisr. Aimee 14
S s. Deasneraht Convention
Side-West Side
to • /- Bo Nees
le l' 144.7ar Weather
Hi 20 Tads% in Sports
10-2 M.o t. DaLar Movie
Yeesday, Amuse 21
- --3W inrar Cr nv-ffition
II 60 Aa Time sp• .1
3110113.-  New.
It 15 litadtr Weather
10 13 Treaty in Spores
It 011 Mahon Dolor Movie
Weikayedsp. Amount 26
3/0 Iletrovuer Conon. lor,
• 00 On Rea tetway 'Donate
10 00 Ber News
10 16 .Rate.r Weather
10 7) Tsai.. in Wert.
10 MI lltlian Maar !Cs...
Thursday. Anoint 21
Liser.o.ra'ac
tor The Nurses
• Wir heels
10 IS Ilkider Weedier
10 31 144av SilEpotta
10 30 ft am* of the to••
Friday. AMOK n
4 ISONt-sicsbest
4 16 Redor Wol'her
• IC_7 . _An_ _HMIS&
4 30-"The Cleia• Adventure
-7Pa R.te 46
• 39 1064 Carlin" Wo-Id
• aidanpreutisp
9 OS Alfred Hechcock
10 40 air News
10 15 Rados Weather
3.0-31( Tailax in Epode
10 30 Tiers of !Vs
Week of .4usaist 21-August 26
Daily Monday through Friday
41'45 News. Weather. Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake He and the Imperials
11:15 Capin Crooks Crew
8:35 Morning Weather
5:30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
1100 Romper Room
5-30 Price is Right
10:00 Get The Message
20:30 Missing Lanks
11:00 Father Knows Heir
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company Calling
Teo Arnos Ande
5
6
10
10
10
11
1.30 Day In - Court
1.45 News For Women
2 00 General Hospital
2 30 Queen For S Day
3 00 Trallmaster
4 00 Superman
4 30 :Mickey Mouse Club
5 30 2$-Rite News
5 40 Wesitherscope
45 Ron Cochran with the Nevis
00 The Rifleman
00 Newseope
15 ABC News
25 Steve Allen Show
30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday. August 7.2
7 55 NewsWea:her ar.d Timetable
8 00 Farmer's Almanac
8 30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9 30 Magic Land of Allak3ael
10 00 Cartoomes
10 30 Beanny and Cecil
11 00 Bugs Bunny
11 30 American Bandstand
12 30 Teen Revue
100 Travel 'Date -1 •
I 3e. Trails ‘ar --„t
2 Oa' America* Gott Clamor
3 00 Top State Bowling
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5 -30 All-Star Wrestling
6 IOW. fl in Pu:r
7 00 C mention Sp-csal
7 30 Lawrence Welk
8 30 Hollywood ?elate
9 30 Sea Hunt
10 00 Hollywood Specral
Sunday. tuitiet 23
8 06 News, Weather
8 10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8 15 Cartoons
8 30 Gospel Stating Ows11 111
9 30 T V Gomel Time
10 00 Punriy Cartoons
10.30 Science ?lawn
11 00 Ugh( Cate My Path
11 30 The Christoptiers
12 00 Oral Roberts
-fa be Issues and Anna era
I 00 Discos ery
1 30 Man and the Chalavore
2 00 Eye On The Issues
2 30 Amercazi Go:f
3 00 San Premiere Beat
330 Treat? West
4.00 Jack Hess and the Imperials
6.09 Travel Tine
1:30 (Naas s
11:30 Dernaweatic Convention
2:30 Arrest and Trial
▪ Surfede Six
 10710 News Scope
10- 15 M-d4
1345 Underg,ound
11 15 Remand Masses
Bebe
Itenday. August 24
5 00 Huck.tberry Hound
6 20 Deemeratic Car.% f aior.
Tutees,. %aged 15 ,
5 Otekoenre faction Theatre
Dernconetu Consention
'Wednesday. Angaut M
540 Yogi Dear
6 30 Democratic Conserwion
Thersday. Allred 27 -
M Magas Oceilla
6 Ea Democratic Consention
Friday, August NI
5-00 Woody Wocdpesk•r
46 Ron Cochran a:ut 'The New,
6 313 1:awtry
' 30 Barite's Law
a 30 Pnre la 1111017 -
• L0 Wide C-suitry
- - - - -
Ri..AAN The
HOG MARKET
Federal it.tate,.Markee News Men-Pte.
Adgust 21 Kentuticy Purchaae-Area
H e Market Report Including 5
Buying Stations.
. INAIDENIY1A 10,4 MSS. WM"-
roes And (lilts 50-75e Higher
L' 8 I_ aril 3 180-MO b. $1'7 26-Gee
:7 zf, Few C.' S 1 180-220 lber $17 60-
. 2711" U S 2 and 3 245-775 kw
116 (.0-17 00 S I. 2 arid 3 160-
:7:i Its $15 75-17 00. U,-8 2 and 3
-ea, 400-60o Ite $11 00-1250. U S.
: and - 2 250-400 lb. . $12 50-14,00.
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATORE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 7534361
PEOPLES BANI
- - • • -• - -
of
Murray, ILattuelpt •
PORt 1%1 Flit IITIOTUDE
eek of tutus* 22-August 28
Daily Monday through Mak,
700 Trxiay Show
9 00 Say When
9 25 NBC Morning Report
9 30 Word for Word
10 DO Concentration (NI To. To.
Fri
10 00 Wed Church Service until
11 00
10 30 Missing Links
11 00 Your First Impression
11 30 Truth or Consequences
II 55 NBC Day Report
12-00 News. Farm Markets
1215 Pastor Speaks
12 30 Romper Room
1 00 People Will Talk
1 25 NBC News Report
130 The Doctors
2 00 Loretta Young (Thurs. and
Pr:
2 00 Another World (Tues. and
Wed)
2 30 You Don't Say
3 00 Match Game
3 25 NBC News Report
3 30 Make Room for Daddy
4 00 People Are runny (Mon. Wei'
Thurs Prt
4 00 Murray Cohere, MOO
4 30 Peocro. (ot-Itaa-Wed 
'Murat
5 00 Amos and Andy. Mon. Wed
5 00 Ann Sothern (Tue... Wad.)
5 30 Huntley-Eirinkley
6 00 News
II 06 W.s•ther
6 10 Sports
TV Cameras
Are Ranging
Far And Wide
By ROBERT MUSEL
United Press International
NEW YORK UPI, A friend came
upon actress Margaret Rutherford
reating on a chair in the sh.ackea
of haunted Beaulieu pronounc-d
Brwley Abbey in Erighind not long
ago and asked a hat she was do-
ing down in the country, -What
would I be doing, my dear.- asked
the 72-year-old Owar winner, -MI.
making a television film far th,
Americans, - hint everybody?"
That's the way it goes these day,
Anywhere In the wJrld you are ap
to COMP t*Cress a unit engaged on
stme of the prodint that will malt- -
700
7:30
7-56
800
8-30
9-00
•- 30
10 00
10-30
11 00
11 30
11 00
12 30
330
430
500
530
54.5
500
830
Satiardas, Aiwa aa:
R F D -TV
Atop the Fence Post
Neva
F00eTe
Ruff and Reddv
Hector Hestheote
Fireball
Dennis The Menace
Fury
Bullwinkle
Watch Mr Wirard
Pile 6
Baerball
V.'eekeo I et 51,:a-ies
NBC Sports Special
Film of the Week
NBC Reports
Golf Clime
Porter Waggoner Show
The Lieutenant
7 30 Joev Bishop Show - ABC-7V Ne-ws Reverts. an under- 1
4 00 Saturday Night at the Mona rated smith feature story haN-hour
10 onsaturnlay Ftepert a written and told er'th the crre
WM Saturday Jamboree profewienalisen from the expert
10,54 Weekend :At the Movies . journelista who produce it. paid tri-
bute Thursday night to the U. 11
Ore.•cina Sarvice en the eve el
8 00 Ilth 
am:Mersey
Customs wane throueh. as I kneir
tiny would. as a highly trained
mem of experts who develop au-
acute same of touch that enables
them to feel anything about a sue,
^ase or its conten4a without Mayor-
inc to be dotter a thorctigh ych
it But thie. k was explained in --
tervivers be ABC's Pill Downs, h3.
alrevoiv been preceded bv a swift
we.ehin-up. of the traveler by the
contrima agent Out would do credit 1
to "
"The big arouggleve always ei-e
thole-vises rursv " mid Al C hirff.
of Color -
a vrte-'n of more than 43 years Si
ttit
, it iN ii ci,:tatiervail hit
Put I
no chit lit:- been able to figure
out, a beater *stem except per-
hap'. the British. v ho do not give.
the advertise; an. say-in the eon-
414 t,1 the 0r.:4110.m and the re-mania
for „web., Liu be so high that there
Is no- ehoetav. of gamblers.
In New York and Hollywood the
air is filled with ihe core-on of the
trade as the-pt./Bray gurts of Au-
gust fire away. "Prime tune---inesti-
ing the hours between 6:30 la na
and 11.00 p; in. .
.- .
'Audience flow" - meaning the
effort ul'keep vie.wers glued to one
network all night.
-Er.tige".--the pracnce of irogram-
m1W a shunt' siet it °venni the
the MOSt compecitive, in years. Th.
pursuit of ideas to tempt the tele-
✓ Ion aduance has been extensive.
expensive and exhausting.
But has it been worth while. Only
the Nielaoi ratings in November -
the accepted index of sitcoms or
failure will tell. They will anew
the measure of triumph or tragedy
for nellierts of dellar. Worth of net-
wick and ormite investment in
tlits year's crop Contoderew all the
heartbreak that goes ADO a program
It seems a pity that almost the onlv
criterion tor Is existence Is whether I _
Customs Geti
 Recoffnition
On Program
'(and., %tenet 23
Jack Hera and Imperials
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 Chrtatophers
945 Sacred Heart
10 00 This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
11 00 Pope-ye
11 -30 Catholic Hour
12 00 Baseball
3 00 File 6
 I) Sunday
4 30 Meet The Preen
5 30 Pre-Cnnsention
6 00 9111 Dana Show
6 30 Wonderful World
'7 30 Grind!
8 90 Bonanua
9 00 Sitow of Week
10 00 MPS'S, Weather. Sports _
1015 Weekend at the Movies
litooday. Sagest 24
4 30 Deinorrari- Convention
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Moment of Pear --
10 45 11.1.4f.ht. 811:11V
'A • •,„
iteve
630
1000
10 15
10 45
Tatsidar. %ague 2$
Democratic Convention
News Mature
Accent
Tisibeht alio"
Wedinstay. August IX
30 Democratic Conversto.n
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Dragnet
1943 Tuyerhs Show
Thursday. Allfild 27
6 30 Demorratar Conventual
10 00 Newe Sokiture
10 15 Sat Muieter.n
• 10 46 Twilight Skim
1 Friday. Menet 28
6 30 International Showtime
' 7 30 Bob Hope
8 30 On Sara& With-
9 00 Jade Pear
/0 00 News Picture
le 16 -Tonight -Show 4.
Thirties' A
WASHTNOTON In thou
ellys of ideal fiy ores there's an
ideal fistare for pass too The hit
pas Ls rest The. tall, shim mg is in.
MO -.,vi the 128 Department of
Agricul..irp. explaining that fat
Pigs Produce what the customer
(item", *ant - fat pork Satentinta
-have f9ut.ri that if the pig is 31 in-
ches long Jias figure n Weal for
I lean pet If he's tem than 31
!Inches hi' pork.kUts are too fat
a
By ROBERT M'ESIEL
tailed Press laterite...tonal
NEW YORK (1.511i - As a teen-
age reperteerense covered the ar-
rest of a well known society- we-
nun for attemptme to smuggle a
&moue and rather large-dumond
thrower esteems -Where did she
hide atr, I asked. pence poised
0-dy my tender 'years saved tale
tram a truthful attswer
But it was *evicts since the ws
of irrepruschable character, that
easstorns would not have acted ex-
am:Ron es:calks* informatSon and
the incident &mired an admiration
that persists to this day.
flereee Wwdstneten signed the '
blii weich (hard the custotro ser-
I glee WM neve in 1750 to guard thenet he's brrders Other agencies
have fence token over the defeneye
tasio bet customs agents process
neer, than 150 million people MOM-
ino into the United States each
_year and their experience haa been
that a rood Pa per regat are tioneet.
Sunp,e artihmette 410arti that the
leaVeS 1 8 million a year vino might
not be And from Ouse the ere-
' ernment colleois several minion ()oi-
lers worth of fines as well as eon-
ftwatinir those articles which are
Merril each as flick knives and
heroin and other narcotics the
mot' tertrus anergzhnit problem at
them ill
The Channel Swen Jack Les-ten
hen begun filming the story of Sir
Winston Churchill is ar a-tist at
.tne great e t name n 'a roun • rv home
in FlIfeal Mt for a premiere on
ralassalaiiTs,
over the Ni3c-TV "Hallmark of
Fame" prograrn The film is being
▪ (1.,rti'd from Chlinetull's book.
"Painting as a PaNtenlf " Sir Win-
_ _,ppton gave up serious paintlor four
,Ior (Ise wars aeo so hes family were
I fairpr ised -*and (Plighted when
---he sketchel_ beaz for _them
Illostrzte an eneetiote not lor.S ago.
YOU TAKF NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WMI . .
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE 1.18 OR A NEW OR usrD cApi
COOK'S
PAINTS
MANOR HOUSE of COLOR
slit/ ti! a pro/raM on a coropettnit
network,
The itha of a "bridge" is that
People will be less to switch
to amither channel h the chow there
a_ready  tti , started. Whether a
man cannot drive himself to
Prograwns will be table to
drive htnast41 to btly a sponsor's
product has not yet been deter-
mined.
This autumn. 34 new series will
be aimed at the 50 million tele-
vision homes in the U. S. in addi-
tion to the return of many old
favoaites, including the Hillbillies'
on CBS-TV. ABC has 14 new shows.
CBS 12 and NBC eight.
THE NIGHT SCENE in Elizabeth. N. J. shows uniformed and
100'11:9 police quelling rioters who hurled bottles,
bricks, rocks and fire bombs during racial disonle-1
Painting
Your House
This Year?
Do it faster and
easier with Cook's
A-Kryl-X Latex
House Paint
It's easiest of all to use. Goes •
on quidsly, dries fast. Needs
no priming over sound, re-
paint surfaces. Lasts longer,
too. Clean up with water.
White or
Std. Colors
s795
AW Galion
.*„..
* _
Participants rilii-n Seiren or tight States
will be in Murray for this Big Event!!
!HNC RIDINfi
CALF !VIM
BULL DORINI1
SOMETHING FOR THE ENTIRE
FAMILY II
Located on Chestnut Street, behind
Northside Shopping Center
Calloway County
Riding Club
a
FRIDAY -- AUGUST 21, 1964
•
NOTICE
of
EETING
23RD ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Murray, Kentucky
The Date ig August 26, 1964
Association Warehouse
The hours are from 9:00 a.m. to 3: p.m.
with light refreshments being served. A
short program will be held at 3:00 p.m.,
with drawings for prizes of over $150.00.
You will elect four Directors from the fol-
lowirtl, nominees (one from each district):
MURRAY DISTRICT
R. P. McDOUGAL
HERMAN FULTON
FAST MURRAY DISTRICT
A. 0. COHOON
K. B. McCU1STON
WitilESBORO DISTRICT
ROYAL PARKER
C. C. COY
- BUMP DISTRILT
EDISON HOPKINS
DEWEY BAZZELL
You will hear the report of your 1963 ope-
rations anet how your savings wt-re 
tributed.
Farmers, this is your business. So if at all
possible drop by for a few minutes and
VOTE, enjoy the refreshments, and regi;
ter for the valuable door prizes! Remember
farmers, this is the organization that you
J
own 100% and has been serving'youineecls
since 1936. We will see you August 26th.
•
•
IC
